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Early primary voting 
to begin Wednesday

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff Writer

Early voting in the March 12 party 
primary elections will begin 
Wednesday in the office of Deaf 
Smith County Clerk David Ruland.

Only one contest is on the 
Democratic ballot for Deaf Smith

County office. Sheriff Joe Brown is 
challenged for the parly nomination 
by Fidel Reyna Jr.

The winner will face a Republican 
candidate, Mike Morrison, in the 
November general election.

There arc no Deaf Smith County 
races on the GOP primary ballot

Filing period starts 
for m unicipal races

First day of the filing period for city office was quiet Monday although 
the four incumbent city commissioners have indicated they will seek new 
terms.

Hereford residents will vote on May 4 to fill four scaLs on the commission.
Scats currently arc held by Eugene Condarco, Place 2; Wayne Wingct, 

Place 4, and two at-large, Carey Black and Roger Eadcs.
Condarco was appointed in January to complete the term of Nancy 

Gricgo, who resigned after she was called to active duty in the U S. Army.
Wingct is the senior member of the commission. He was appointed 

to an unexpired term in 1990 and was elected to the place in 1992 and 
1994.

Eadcs was appointed to an at large scat in 1991 He was elected to 
full two-year terms in 1992 and 1994.

Black was elected to an at large scat in 1992 and re-elected in 1994.
Last day to file for a commission scat is March 20, at 5 p m. in the 

office of City Secretary Tern Johnson. There is no filing Ice.

although Wayne Bctzcn is running for 
Precinct I commissioner and Dan 
Hall is a candidate for Precinct 3 
commissioner.

In Democratic voting Precinct 1 
Commissioner Tony Castillo and 
Precinct 3 Commissioner Troy Don 
Moore arc unopposed. Tax Assessor- 
Collector Margaret Del Toro also is 
running for a new four-year term, 
without opposition.

Voters in the GOP primary will 
mark their preference for the 
Republican nomination for President. 
Although U.S. Senator Phil Gramm 
withdrew his candidacy last week, he 
will be listed on the ballot.

In his withdrawal announcement, 
Gramm said he intended to concen
trate on his Senate scat. He is 
challenged for the GOP nomination 
by two candidates.

Four Democratic candidates arc 
battling for the right to run against the 
Republican candidate in November.

U.S. Congressman Larry Com best 
of the 19th District and 86th District 
State Representative John Smithcc 
arc unopposed on the Republican 
ballot.

However, Democrats will choose 

(See VOTING, Page 2)

Parks Departm ent report 
review ed by com m ission

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff W riter

During a two-part session Monday 
evening, the Hereford City Commis
sion directed the city manager to 
assemble figures for operating a parks 
and recreation department and 
handled several items of business.

The com m ission’s planning 
meeting focused on the need for a 
parks and recreation department. 
Sandra Kilanowski, director of 
Hereford Aquatic Center, reviewed 
a proposal she prepared for the 
commission.

In action during the regular 
meeting, the commission:

— Awarded a bid for construction 
of a water pipeline.

-- Approved purchase of a 150- 
foot by 150-foot plot of land for water 
development.

— Accepted a quote for a new 
phone system for City Hall and the 
police and fire departments.

-- Appointed Janie Alejandro to 
the planning and zoning commission.

-- Received the annual report of 
Fire Marshal Jay Spain.

— Heard a report on activities of 
the Hereford Economic Development 
Corporation from Mike Hatley, 
executive director.

Kilanowski told the commission 
that possibilities arc endless for 
activities that would be beneficial to 
youth and adults of the community.

She reviewed her research from 
other cities of comparable size and 
listed goals that could be achieved 
through a parks and recreation 
department.

"Hereford has a lot of opportunity 
to advance. . .other towns this size 
have programs," she noted. "The 
main objective is to get everyone in
volved."

Kilanowski said she believes 
"there’s not enough for kids," as well 
as adults. She also pointed out that a 
parks and recreation department 
would not "take over" existing 
programs but would "fill in gaps."

She suggested that thccily-owned

Hereford

Community Center could be used 
more effectively, as well as school 
facilities when not in use by the 
school district.

Commissioner Roger Eadcs agreed 
that the city doesn’t "want to step on 
others."

Commissioner Carey Black said, 
"We need to sell the idea that we want 
to help other programs grow, not hurt 
them." He also said the city should 
not compete with existing program 
and neither should the city fund those 
programs.

A need to convince the community 
that a parks and recreation department 
would be an asset was voiced by 
Commissioner Wayne Wingct, who 
said, "We would have to start 
slowly."

C o m m issio n er Scott Hall 
questioned whether the city’s duly 
lies in the direction of recreation. "I 
think we’re here to provide, water, 
sewer, etc., to the city," he said. "I’d 
take a look at it, but I don’t know 
that’s why we’re here."

Mayor Bob Josscrand suggested 
lhalCity Manager Chester Nolen and 
Kilanowski prepare cost estimates. 
He listed three goals.

"We’re interested in improving the 
quality of life, not interfering with

(See PARKS, Page 2)

DANGER
House fire highlights very 
dry conditions around area

Putting out the fire
Hereford firefighter Michael Kitten works to loosen the eaves 
of this house at 430 Sycamore Lane Monday afternoon while 
a stream of water extinguishes flames further down the roof 
line of the house. The fire was caused when a match or cigarette 
was dropped in dry grass beside the house, which ignited the 
fence, then the roof. Damage to the house was minimal.

Quick action by firefighters 
Monday kept a fire begun in 
tinderbox-dry grass from destroy
ing a house.

Volunteer firefighters were 
called to 430 Sycamore Lane at 
5:38 p.m. in response to the fire.

Fire Marshal Jay Spain said the 
blaze apparently started when a 
match or cigarette was dropped in 
the grass along the cast side of the- 
brick home.

The very dry grass immediately 
caught fire and spread to an 
adjacent wooden fence, which 
then ignited a portion of the cave 
of the house.

Spain said there was very little 
smoke in the attic of the house, 
and fire damage was primarily to 
the fence and grass.

He also noted that heal from the 
fire melted a window shade inside 
the residence.

Spain said the fire points out 
once again the extremely dry 
conditions in Hereford because of 
a lack of precipitation.

So far this year, less than half 
an inch of precipitation has been 
recorded here, and rainfall for all 
of 1995 was well below average 
figures.

Spain urged homeowners and 
residents to be very cautious in 
their use of fire.

Throwing cigarettes from 
moving vehicles should not be 
done and individuals must work 
in grassy areas should be extreme
ly careful to avoid stray sparks 
from welders, cutting torches or 
cigarettes.

Spain also urges county 
residents to avoid burning trash 
during windy periods, and 
encourages everyone to maintain 
a plowed fire break around rural 
buildings.

Survey shows water needs
Rain that fell around the area last 

September may not have contributed 
to much soil moisture now, according 
to the High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District No. 1.

According to a soil moisture 
survey just released by the district. 
Deaf Smith County producers need 
between four and 10 inches of water 
from precipitation and/or irrigation 
to bring the five-foot root zone soil 
profile to ficki capacity before spring 
planting.

The data gathered by the Conser
vation District and the USDA-Natural 
Resources Conservation Service show 
that once again pre-plant irrigation 
will be needed across nearly all of the 
district for the 1996 growing season.

Gerald Crcnwclgc, USDA-NRCS 
Soil Scientist, said in a news release 
that 12 percent of the water district 
service area will need from 2 to 4 
inches of moisture to bring the soils 
to field capacity.

About 40 percent of the area w ill 
need 4 to 6 inches of moisture, and 
another 40 percent will need 6 to 8 
inches of moisture.

About 8 percent of the area needs 
8 to lOinchcsof moisture to refill the 
soil profile.

Plant available soil moisture varies 
according to the previous crop 
produced at the site.

For example, soil moisture from 
the one- to tivc-foot level was 
between 1.2 and 1.6 inches per foot

By Speedy Nieman

That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says there arc three stages of 
being sick: ill, pill, bill.

oOo
It is not who is right, but what

is right that is of importance.-  
Thomas Huxley

oOo
To handle yourself, use your 

head; to handle others, use your heart. 
oOo

Do you have a nominee for the
"Citizen of the Year" award, which 
will be presented at the annual 
Chamber Banquet March 7? If so, 
compile a little information on your 
candidate and take the form to the 
chamber office. Do it this week!

The award goes to someone who 
has given time and talent to make the 
community a better place to live, 
work and play.

oOo
Public schools continually draw

criticism from folks who claim little 
Johnny is not being taught how to 
read, write and add. Despite the 
negative publicity, there are some 
good news items circulating out there 
about public schools.

Here’s a sampling:
-Dropouts in Texas public schools 

have decreased by nearly half since 
the 1987-88 school year.

—In 1994, Texas had 20 elementa
ry schools named as winners of the 
prestigious Blue Ribbon School 
Recognition Program sponsored by 
the U.S. Department of Education.

—Some 64 Texas public schools 
earned an exemplary rating in 1994, 
nearly triple the 22 exemplary 
campuses in 1993. Another 504 
earned the recognized rating, almost 
double the 256 named in ’93.

- The number of high school 
sophomores who drop out of school 
by grade 12 has decreased by 43 
percent nationwide over the last 10 
years.

-Seventy-five percent of all U.S. 
teenagers graduate on time. By age 
22,86 percent of al I Americans have 
completed high school, compared to 
51 percent in 1940.

—According to a Gallup poll, 85 
percent or more of U.S. teenagers 
believe that the values of honest, 
caring for friends and family, and 
courage and patriotism should be 
taught in public schools.

-Nationwide scores on College 
Board Achievement tests are higher 
than in 1977.

—Schools arc being run more 
efficiently, with a 14.5 to ratio of 
employees to administrators.
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County needs moisture
Deaf Smith County producers who operate within the High Plains Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1 need 4 to 10 inches o f water from precipitation or irrigation to bring the five-foot 
root zone soil profile to field capacity before spring planting, according to a survey conducted 
by the district. Shown above are the water requirements for those parts o f D eaf Smith County 
that fall w ithin the water d is tric t’s boundaries. The boundaries are depicted by bold lines.

for the four main crops grown within 
the water district service area.

The majority of the time, each fool 
of soil has a capacity to hold about 
two inches of soil moisture, or a total 
of around 10 inches in the five foot 
root zone soil profile.

Historical data indicates that 
above-average crop yields arc more 
likely when the five-foot root zone 
soil profile is at or near field capacity 
at planting.

According to Crcnwclgc, rain 
gauge readings taken at soil moisture 
sites in the portion of Deaf Smith 
County that arc in the water district 
indicated an average of 14 inches of 
rainfall during 1995.

Use of furrow dikes helps keep any 
moisture that falls between now and 
spring planting on the field so that it

(See WATER, Page 2)

Ex-lawman indicted 
here on theft charges

A former Hereford law enforce
ment officer, Ted Langgood, is 
named on three indictments for theft.

Indictments against Langgood. 40, 
were returned Thursday by the Deaf 
Smith County grand jury but were 
sealed until he voluntarily surren
dered late Friday.

After booking, he posted bond of 
$5,000 on each indictment and was 
released.

Langgood is accused of theft over 
$750 but under $20,000 on each 
indictment. He allegedly sold 
property he did not legally own to 
three different parties.

Now on the staff at the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
Clements Unit in Amarillo. Langgood 
was on the Hereford police force 
from 1978 to 1990.

He attained the rank of captain- 
assistant chief before resigning. He 
served as chief of police in Littlefield 
for two years. While in Hereford. 
Langgood ran an unsuccessful 
campaign for Deaf Smith County 
sheriff, losing to Sheriff Joe Brown.
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f Local Roundup ) Supreme Court will hear TV dispute
v---------------- -------------------J Federal law prompts local station-cable argument
Mercury to continue climb

Hereford recorded a high temperature of 74 degrees on Monday, 
with an overnight low this morning of 44 degrees. The forecast 
for tonight calls for partly cloudy skies, a low o f 40-45 degrees 
and southw est winds at 5-15 mph. For Wednesday, look for 
considerable high cloudiness and breezy, with a high around 
8 0 degrees and southwest winds increasing to 15-25 mph and 
gusty.

Police, Em ergency  
Reports

Weekend emergency services 
reports -- which arc typically 
collected daily from 7 a m. to 7 a m. 
-- contained the following informa
tion.

HFRFFORI) PO LICE' 
Tuesday

A 43-ycar-old male was arrested 
in the 900 block of East Park on a 
Hockley County warrant for no 
liability insurance and no drivers 
license.

A 17-ycar-old male was arrested 
in the 2(H) block of North Lee for 
running a slop sign and expired 
inspection slicker.

Attempted suicide was reported in 
the 100 block of Fuller.

Class B criminal mischief was 
reported in the 600 block of Stanton, 
at 1 5th and Avenue B and in the 700 
block of Bradley.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 100 block of Avenue E.

A prowler report was filed in the 
500 Mock of Avenue Ci.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 4(X) block of Fir.

Officers issued 11 traffic citations.
There was one minor traffic 

accident reported.
M o n day

A 20-year-old male was arrested 
in the 300 block of Avenue G for 
minor in possession of alcohol.

A 17-ycar-old male w as arrested 
in the 800 block of East Park Avenue 
tor disorder!\ conduc t h\ fighting in 
puhl ic

A 28-ycar-old female w as arrested 
in the 200 block of Union for 
disorderlv conduct

A girlfncnd/boyfricnd dispute was

L o tte ry
AUSTIN (AP No tickets

correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game..state 
lottery officials said The jackpot was 
worth S4 million

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 50 were 3, 6. 18. 25. 27 and 43.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night's game 
w ill be S8 million

AUSTIN t.AP) - Seven uckcLs each 
won S47.452 in the Cash 5 lottery 
drawing.

The winning tickets matched all 
five of the numbers drawn in the 
Friday night draw ing.

The winning numbers were 5 8 
18. 21 and 35.

AUSTIN (AP) - The w inning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Monday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

6-5-9 (six. five, ninei
AUSTIN (AP • - The w inning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Saturday by the 
Texas Lottery in order

^-9-0 <nine nine, zero»

reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
B.

Possible harassing phone calls 
were reported.

Harassment by phone was reported 
in the 800 block of Blevins.

Dogs running loose were reported 
in the 500 block of Avenue J.

Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 100 block of Avenue 
H.

Curfew violation was reported in 
the 700 block of La Plata Drive.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 600 block of Irving, the 400 block 
of Avenue C, the 500 block of 
Avenue G and the 400 block of 15th 
Street.

Class C assault charges were filed 
in the 200 block of Union.

Domestic assault was reported in 
the 600 block of Irving.

Officers issued 19 traffic citations.
There were four curfew violation 

citations issued.
There was one minor traffic 

accident reported with no injuries. 
Sunday

A 23-ycar-old male was arrested 
at Park Avenue and U.S. 385 on 
warrants for expired motor vehicle 
inspection, failure to maintain 
financial responsibility, no drivers 
license and violating promise to 
appear.

A 27-year-old male was arrested
in the 600 block of Irving for 
domestic assault.

Welfare concern was reported in 
the 300 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 600 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Minor in possession of alcohol 
charges were filed in the 400 block 
of Avenue F.

Burglary of a motor vehicle (Las 
reported int he 200 block of Centre 
and in the 500 block of Sycamore 
Lane.

Officers issued 17 traffic citauons.
T’.icrc was one minor traffic 

accident reported with no injuries.
DEAF SMITH SHERIFF

A 19-ycar-old male was arrested 
for violation of probation.

A 24-y car-old female was arrested 
for violation of probation and failure 
to appear (forgery).

A 40-year-old male was arrested 
for driving while license suspended.

A 40-ycar-old male was arrested 
on three counts of theft over 
S705/undcr S20.000.

A 22-ycar-old male was arrested 
for violation of probation.

Attempted suicide was reported.
Assault was reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Monday

Volunteer firefighters were called 
out at 11:22 a m. to an alarm 
malfunction in the 400 block of 
Ranger.

Firefighters were called out to a 
grass, fence and structure fire in the
400 block of Sycamore.

By LAURIE ASSEO 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether Congress can require 
cable television systems to carry local 
broadcast stations.

Hie court said it will hear cable 
companies’ argument that the 1992 
“ must carry” law violates their 
constitutionally protected frcc-spcech 
rights.

The Clinton administration says 
the law is needed to save many 
broadcasters from being driven out 
of business.

The court refused to second-guess 
federal limits on cable television 
rates, which have saved customers 
several billion dollars since 1993.

The court, without comment, 
turned away Time Warner Entertain
ment Co. ’s argument that a 17 percent 
rale cut imposed by government 
regulators threatens cable TV 
companies’ frec-specch rights.

Turner Broadcasting System and 
other cable companies said the 
must-carry law improperly gives

broadcasters “ a unique, favored 
position” among those competing for 
cable channels.

Justice Department lawyers said 
the law is needed to protect many 
broadcasters from being driven out 
of business.

The must-carry provision requires 
cable operators to set aside part o f\ 
their channel capacity for commercial 
and public broadcast TV stations.

The telecommunications bill 
signed by President Clinton earlier 
this month extends that provision to 
telephone companies that provide 
cable television services.

More than 60 percent of American 
households subscribe to cable 
television. New cable networks are 
being created so rapidly that there is 
heavy competition for space on cable 
systems.

Congress enacted the must-carry 
requirement because smaller, 
independent broadcasters not 
affiliated with a network feared cable 
companies would drop them without 
such a rule. They then could lose 
advertising and face going out of 
business.

A three-judge federal court upheld 
the law in 1993, but the Supreme 
Court last year ordered further study. 
The high court said cable TV 
operators have greater free-specch 
rights than broadcasters, but not as 
much protection as the print media.

The court said the law could be 
upheld only if it did not “ burden 
substantially more speech than is 
necessary to further the government’s 
legitimate interests” of preserving 
broadcasters’ access to cable systems.

The lower court upheld the law 
again last December by a 2-1 vote.

All but about 50 of the nation’s 
11,000 cable TV companies are 
monopolies, and Congress in 1992 
ordered the Federal Communications 
Commission to enact regulations to 
ensure reasonable cable TV rates.

The commission ordered a 17 
percent rate cut and limited future 
rate increases. It also let cable 
companies opt for another formula 
that allows them to charge their cost 
of providing TV service plus 11.25 
percent.

Rotary officers for next year
O fficers who will assume duties in the Hereford Rotary Club in July were recently elected. 
From left are Chris Strowd, secretary; Joe Kerr, vice president; Alex Schroeter, president; 
Lupe Chavez, president-elect; Dennis Hicks, immediate past president, and Gene King, treasurer.

Celebration at state Capitol marks 
admission of Texas to statehood

AUSTIN (AP) - A musket volley 
in honor of Texas' 150th state 
birthday sent birds flying from the 
Capitol caves as thousands of people 
gathered to cat cake, hear speeches 
and celebrate.

The Republic of Texas flag was 
lowered and replaced by the U.S. 
flag, re-enacting the ceremony a 
century and a half ago that marked 
the formal transition of governmental 
power.

“ That February day was the end 
of a proud chapter in our wonderful 
state’s history, and while it changed 
the nature of our government, it did 
not change the nature of our people,” 
Gov. George W. Bush told a crowd 
estimated at about 2,000, many of 
them youngsters bused from school 
for the occasion.

“ Texas is still the land of 
dreamers and doers, of rugged 
individualists willing to take risks. 
Texas is a place of opportunity ... and 
a place of unlimited possibility.”

Among those joining Bush for 
Monday’s celebration at the Capitol

were his wife, Laura; U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, R-Tcxas; Austin 
Mayor Bruce Todd; Dallas Mayor 
Ron Kirk; Texas House Speaker Pete 
Lancy and his wife, Nclda; and three 
former governors: Ann Richards, 
Preston Smith and Dolph Briscoe.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, who 
officials said was resting after his 
recent hospitalization for pneumonia, 
was not present.

Thomas Freeman, a Texas 
Southern University faculty member 
who was the late U.S. Rep. Barbara 
Jordan’s debate coach, read the 1845 
joint resolution of Congress on Texas 
statehood. Mrs. Hutchison came 
bearing a 19% resolution congratulat
ing Texas on its anniversary.

Native American ceremonial 
dancing and a parade up the Capitol 
sidewalk featuring the six flags that 
have flown over Texas preceded the 
speeches.

Dancers in bright American Indian

costumes, women in bonnets and 
big-skirted dresses and men in period 
military uniforms or I840s-crasuils 
dotted the celebration.

Mrs. Hutchison noted the 
reluctance of some early Texans to 
become part of the United States: The 
state was accepted into the union on 
Dec. 29, 1845, but the Republic of 
Texas didn’t formally cease operation 
until Feb. 19, 1846.

“ As (Republic) President Anson 
Jones said on this day in 1846, Texas 
statehood is a means of ‘conferring 
our blessings upon the people of all 
the states,” ’ Mrs. Hutchison said. 
“ May it always be so.”

That Texas swagger was portrayed 
in Texas’ 8-by-16-foot birthday cake: 
It was brightly frosted with a replica 
of the United Slates - with Texas 
taking up about 60 percent of the 
dessert.

1 he crowd sang ‘“ Happy 
Birthday” before digging in.

Obituaries

CELESTINA PEREZ 
Feb. 17,1996

Celesuna M. Perez, 95, of 
Hereford, died Saturday at Golden 
Plains Care Center.

Rosary was recited Monday at 
Heritage Funeral Home in Menard. 
Services were held Tuesday morning 
in Sacred Heart Catholic Church in 
Menard with buna! in Garden of 
Memories Cemetery. Hereford 
arrangements were by Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Perez was bom in San Diego, 
Texas,and married Hipolito Perez in 
1921 inZaragosa, Mexico. They lived 
at Paint Rock for many years before 
retiring and moving to Menard. Mr. 
Perez died in 1958 and she came to 
Deaf Smith County from Menard in 
1%2. Mrs. Perez, a member of St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church, had been 
a resident of Golden Plains Care 
Center since the facility opened in 
1985.

Survivors are three daughters, 
Mary Gamez of Hereford. Sara Duran 
of San Angelo and Guadalupe 
Gonzales of Menard; a son, Frank 
Perez of Grand Prairie, 39 grandchil
dren, 106 great-grandchildren and 97 
great-great-grandchildren.

SYLVIA BEHRENDS DURAN 
Feb. 1ft, 1996

Sylvia Be hr ends Duran, 78. of 
Wapata. Wash., sister of Clarence 
Behrends of Hereford, died Sunday

Services will be held Wednesday 
in Wapata

Mrs. Duran was bom in Kress and 
moved to Castro County m 1919. She 
was graduated from Hereford High 
School and West Texas State 
University. She taught school in the 
rural community of Ranee aqd later

in Dimmitt. She was married to 
Kester Duran in 1947. They moved 
to Washington in 1952.

Survivors arc her husband, three 
daughters, one son, ten grandchildren 
as well as three sisters, Edna Ewing 
and Mabel Ewing, both of Dimmitt, 
and Agnes Pennington of Perry, Okla.

ESTHER L. VAN DOERN 
Feb. 17, 1996

Esther Louisa Van Docrn, 88, of 
Dimmitt, died Saturday at Canterbury 
Villa Nursing Home in Dimmitt. Two 
nieces, Dorothy Ou and Elvic 
Campbell, live in Hereford.

Services were held Tuesday 
afternoon in Foskey-Lilley-McGill 
Ivey Chapel in Dimmitt, Officiating 
were Alton Hollingswonh. elder of 
Central Church of Christ in Hereford, 
and Dean Wiseman, deacon of Fourth 
and Bedford Church of Christ in 
Dimmitt. Burial was in Castro 
Memorial) Gardens Cemetery in 
Dimmitt.

Miss Van Doem was bom in 
Tucumcari, N.M., and lived in Hollis, 
Okla., before moving to Dimmitt in 
1934

She is survived by a number of 
nieces and nephews.

VOTING--------------
between Michael G. Clcnnan and 
John W. Sawyer for the nomination 
for 19th Congressional District 
representative.

In Democratic Presidential 
preferential voting. Bill Clintoni s 
opposed by six candidates. A name 
some voters will recognize is Lyndon 
H. La Roue he Jr., who has sought 
office in the past.

With the withdrawal of Gramm, 
ten candidates are seeking the Texas 
GOP vote for President, including 
frontrunners Bob Dole and Pat 
Buchanan, as well as Steve Forbes 
and Lamar Alexander.

Both Republican and Democratic 
voters will decide on several judicial 
nominations in Texas as well as 
Railroad Commissioner.

Top level state officials, such as 
governor and I ic utenant governor, are 
in the middle of four-year terms.

All slate representative seats will 
be filled in this year's elections and 
a portion of state senate positions will 
be elected.

Senator Teel Bivins, whose 31st 
District includes Deaf Smith County, 
docs not run for re-election this year. 
He was elected to a four-year-term in 
1994.

This year, for the first lime, voters 
in Texas will be allowed to take 
certain materials into the voting booth 
with them.

County Clerk Ruland said lists of 
candidates they wish to vote for may 
be used in the voting booth.

A new optical scan system for 
counting ballots will be used in Deaf 
Smith County in the primary 
elections, Ruland reminded. He 
expects results to be reported earlier 
than in the past.

For the convenience of Deaf Smith 
County voters, sample ballots of the 
two political parties arc on Page 9.

WATER--------------
can soak into the soil.

The annual pre-plant soil moisture 
survey data informs producers about 
general plant available soil moisture 
conditions across the Water District.

Irrigators can use the information 
to estimate the amount of water 
needed to bring their soil closer to 
field capacity without wasting water 
by over;irrigating.

The information reflects general 
soil moisture trends and should not 
be used in place of individual soil 
moisture testing on farms, said 
Crenwelge.

The telecommunications bill 
sighed earlier this month immediately 
lifts rate regulations on small cable 
companies. Large companies will be 
regulated until 1999 unless a 
telephone company offers competing 
cable TV service.

The law signed by Clinton also 
would require telephone companies 
that provide cable TV to carry local 
broadcast stations.

Time Warner and a number of 
other cable TV groups challenged the 
1993 rate limits in federal court. A 
three-judge panel upheld the rules last 
June.

The rate limits have cost cable 
companies at least $3 billion. Time 
Warner’s lawyers contended. Time 
Warner and the National Cable 
Television Association said the 
appeals court should have used a 
stricter legal standard in reviewing 
the FCC rules.

The court’s deference to the 
commission “poses a grave threat to 
the First Amendment rights of cable 
operatqrs and all media speakers,” 
Time Warner’s appeal said.

PARKS
programs already here and making 
existing programs more successful,” 
said Mayor Josserand.

The commission awarded a 
contract for construction of a water 
pipeline to L. A. Fuller and Sons. The 
line will move water from new city 
wells at the southeast edge of the city 
into the water system.

The bid of $199,035 was the 
lowest of seven submitted for the job.

A contract for purchase of a plot 
of land from Charley Bell was 
approved by the commission. The city 
will pay $10,000 for the property. 
The contract provides for a test for a 
water wcll on the site, located about 
a mile from the city landfill, before 
the sale ^completed.

The commission decided to accept 
a quote from a local business, WT 
Services, for installation of the new 
phone system at City Hall and the 
police antf fire departments.

WT Services bid $23,953.76. A 
bid from Southwestern Bell Tele
phone of $20,071.88, Nolen told the 
com m ission, included some 
equipment of lesser quality.

The commission voted unanimous
ly to award the contract to the Deaf 
SmilhCounty business.

Formal resignation of Eugene 
Condarco from the city’s planning 
and zoning commission was accepted 
and he was presented a plaque in 
recognition of his service on the board.' 
He resigned when appointed to the City 
Commission, replacing Nancy Gricgo.

On a motion by Cortimissioncr Eades 
and second by Condarco, Janie 
Alcjandrc was appointed to the planning 
and zoning position.

Fire Marshal Spain presented a 
review of 1995 activities of the fire 
department and called attention to the 
number of hours accumulated by 
volunteers in performance of their 
duties.

During the year, volunteers worked 
9,067 man hours, including 3,555 hours 
in training and 5,512 answering alarms.

He pointed out that an average of 
slightly less than 20 volunteers 
responded to each call.

Total alarms during the year, 323, 
were divided among city, county and 
out-of-county response.

In the City of Hereford, volunteers 
responded 170 times. The county total 
was 141 and out-of-county, 12.

Spain reported that support 
agreements between Hereford and 
neighboring cities have been made. 
County departments also arc being 
approached on mutual response 
agreements.

Hatley’s report listed several projects 
brought to the HEDC. He saida freight 
company is looking for a distribution 
facility and negotiations are continuing 
on establishing a movie theatre here.

An advertising program including 
direct mail items is being prepared 
about Hereford and Deaf Smith County, 
Hatley said. And, the HEDC is working 
with an existing business on an 
expansion program.

Hatley said one of the best tools 
he has at his command in dealing with 
prospective new business or expansion 
of present business is tax abatement. 
He also told the commission that he 
is working on prospects for a leather 
tannery in the area.
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\Lifestyles

Bricks from Old Central for garden
M em bers o f  the D eaf Smith County H istorical Society discuss possible uses for the bricks 
purchased from  the old Central School. The bricks will be used in the Ruby Kendrick Sears 
M emorial Garden which the Historical Society Board members planned and will be installed 
with a bequest from  the Sears Estate. Pictured, from  left, are Carmen Flood, M ary Zinser, 
Lois G ililland and Donna Brockman. /

c Ann Landers 3
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My 

husband and I have been married for 
30 years and raised four children. All 
but one have grown into responsible 
adults., 1*11 call the misfitNAllison."

Allison is 28 and still lives at 
home. She works as a waitress, pays 
no rent and has been taking classes 
at a junior college for nine years. 
She's a slob and trashes our house 
with her litter. If my husband or I tell 
hertoclean up after herself, she tells 
us to drop dead. Her father then docs 
the cleaning up.

My husband and I have been in 
counseling for three years. One of the 
things the counselor tried to help us 
with was getting Allison to move out. 
She refuses to budge. I did get my 
husband to ask Allison for rent 
money, but after two months, she 

-stopped paying, and he hasn't 
mentioned it since.

My husband is constantly making 
excuses for Allison, and in his eyes,

Pancake supper 
set here tonight

The annual Shrove Tuesday 
pancake supper is scheduled for 
tonight at the St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church from 5 to 7:30 p.m.

All proceeds from the supper will 
go toward the restoration of St. 
Andrews Episcopal Church in 
Amarillo which was recently 
destroyed by fire.

Cost of the meal is $3 for adults 
and $1.50 for children seven to 12 
years of age. Children six and under 
eat free.

• _______________________________ ] _

she can do no wrong. I realize I have 
a serious problem on my hands, but 
1 am powerless to bring about change 
without divorcing my husband.

We both read your column every 
day, Ann. Please help us.--A Florida 
Dilemma

D EA R F L O R ID A : Your
"dilemma” began several years ago. 
Allison has been out of control for 
quite some time. I suggest three-way 
counseling with a new counselor. The 
one you've been seeing for three 
years has failed miserably.

Your husband should insist that 
Allison move out at once. He docs her 
no favor when he permits her to live 
rent-free in your home and cleans up 
after her.

When Allison is out on her own, 
she will develop some badly needed 
self-esteem and hopefully some 
respect for her parents.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Where 
can we write to the service men and

r New 
Arrivals

Stacey Kearns and Michael Weber 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
K-Lynn Michelle, on Feb. 12.

She weighed 6 pounds, 9-1/2 
ounces and was 20 inches long.

She has a brother Caleb, 2, and a 
sister Sarah, I.

Grandparents arc Joe and Kathryn 
Kearns of Hereford, Michael Weber 
Sr. of San Antonio and Linda Wood 
of Dallas.

Publiciseohee
Pursuant to HB 2128, Section 3.455, 

Southwestern Beil Telephone Company has filed 
an application with the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas (PUC) to provide interim number portability 
to holders of certificates of convenience and 
necessity, certificates of operating authority, and 
service provider certificates of operating authority. 
This filing has been assigned Docket No. 14940. 
Interim number portability is provided to allow cus
tomers to retain the use of their telephone number 
If they change their provider of local telephone ser
vice within the same exchange.

Persons who wish to comment on this appli
cation should notify the commission by March 22, 
1996. Requests for further information should be 
mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas. 
7600 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, 
Texas 78757, or you may call the Public Utility 
Commission Public Information Office at (512) 
456*0256 or (512) 466-0221 teletypewriter for

Aviso Publico
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, segun 

el HB 2128, Seccibn 3.455, han hecho una pettcibn de 
tartfas con la Comisibn de Servicio Publico de Texas 
para proveer numeros portables p ro v is io n a l a los 
que tengan certificados de necesidad y conveniencia, 
certificados de autoridad operacional y certificados de 
proveedores de servicio con autoridad operacional.
A esa peticibn le ha sido asignadas el sumario de 
causa No. 14940. Estos numerous scran proveido para 
permitirles a esos clientes que to deseen, retener el 
uso de su numero de tettfono. en caso de que decidan 
cambiar su proveedor de servicio local telefbnico 
dentro de la misma central telefbnica.

Las personas que deseen hacer comentartos 
acerca de esta apiicacibn, deben notificar a la comisibn 
antes del 22 de Marzo de 1996. Mbs informacibn 
puede ser pedida por correo a la Comisibn de 
Servicios Publicos de Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757 o usted 
puede Namar a la Oflcina de Informacibn al PObkco 
da la Comisibn de Servicios Publicos. teMfono 
(512) 458-0258, or al numero (512) 4560221 da la 
mbquina de seertbir telefbnica pars las personas eor-

F lo o d  p lu ck ed  from  au d ien ce  
to  p articip ate in  m agic sh o w

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff W riter

Acrobats and magicians from 
China did their thing on the stage of 
Hereford High School Sunday, but a 
student at HHS almost stole the show.

The C om m unity  C oncert 
presentation of Imperial Chinese 
Acrobats and Magicians was an 
afternoon well-spent.

The event became more fun for the 
audience when the magician, Qin 
Ming Xiao, plucked young Kyle 
Rood put of his seat to help with the 
show.

The 17-year-old son of Joe and 
Karen Rood was neither rehearsed 
nor forewarned of the role he was to 
play in the performance. The 
magician simply stepped down from

the stage to motion him to accompany 
him.

Kyle got the audience on his side 
immediately by following hand 
signals given him by the performer. 
Then, after donning a bright red 
jacket, he participated in a trick that 
saw his jacket transferred to Yen Jin 
Fen, even though she apparently was 
wrapped and tied with a rope.

Karen Flood said Monday that 
Kyle suspected something while the 
magician was performing. He leaned 
over to her during the magician’s act 
and said, "Mother, he’s looking at me 
funny."

The youth’s participation was 
especially satisfying, his mother said, 
because he has an uncle who is an 
amateur magician and he’s watched

Hereford Study Club
Jfc r

has Sweetheart Dinner

women in Bosnia? I ’m sure they arc 
lonely for home and some mail from 
the good old United States or Canada 
would give them a lift.

I remember reading lots of letters 
in yourcolumn from soldiers serving 
in Operation Desert Storm and also 
from readers who had met some very 
special friends by writing to service 
people in the Persian Gulf.

Please help us out again.-Rcd, 
White and Blue in South Carolina 

DEAR RED, WHITE AND 
BLUE: Bless you for asking. Our 
service people now serving their 
country by keeping the peace in 
Bosnia would appreciate hearing 
from new friends, old friends and 
loved ones at "home. Send a letter 
today. Here arc the addresses:

For Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marine Corps land forces, write to: 

Any Service Member 
Operation Joint Endeavor 
APO AE 09397
For Navy and Marine Corps 

personnel aboard ship, write:
Any Service Member 
Operation Joint Endeavor 
FPO AE 09398
Gem of the Day: English is a 

strange language. There’s no egg in 
eggplant, no pine nor apple in 
pineapple, no ham in hamburger. 
Sweetmeats arc candy, and sweet
breads are meat.

Is life passing you by? Want to 
improve your social skills? Write for 
Ann Landers’ new booklet, "How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely." Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 60611 -0562.

Husbands and friends were guests 
of members of the Hereford Study Oub 
when it met for a Sweetheart Dinner 
at Something Special.

Virginia Winget and Doris Bryant 
were hostesses. They planned the games 
and prizes were given to those who 
played Spinner. Those who made low 
score at each table were Bill Allen, 
Bartley Dowell, Ed Wilson and Richard 
Winget.

Couples who attended were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Allen, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Dowell,

Bay View Club 
hears program

The Bay View Study Club met 
recently in the home of Belly Rudder.

Ike Stevens presented a program 
on investments and financial 
priorities. He encouraged all women 
to be knowledgeable and involved 
with their personal and family 
finances.

During the meeting Judy Milts was 
appointed acting treasurer and S100 
was donated to the Hereford Aquatic 
Center for the purchase of a tree.' J ' \ .

Members in attendance were 
Nancy Hats, Ruth Allison, Beth 
Burran, Lois Scott, Roberta Cavincss, 
Virginia Gamer, Kathryn Ruga, Lois 
Scott, Ruth McBride, Helen Langley, 
Nancy Josserand, Helen Rose, Lou 
Davis, Lois Gililland, Elizabeth Holt, 
Mitts and Rudder.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Garrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Marlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben McGilvary, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Stoy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Winget.

Friends and others were Elizabeth 
Cesar, Elizabeth Heilman, Helen 
Spinks, Bessie Story, L.B. Russell, 
Joan Yarbro, Dorris Bryant and Betty 
Gilbert.

HHS

him extensively.
Acrobats in the show amazed the 

audience with their feats of skill, 
ranging from floor acrobatics to 
sound mimicking.

One of the most interesting was the 
female performer who balanced 
candelabra of lit candles on her feet, 
head and hand and rolled from one 
position to another.

A unicycle rider pitched bowls 
from a foot to his head without a 
miscue. He proved he was human 
when he missed the first pilch of a 
spoon and had to try again. He was 
successful on the second.

A reminder of a circus was a wire 
walking act, although the wire was 
not way up in the big top. The 
acrobat’s ability caused the audience 
to gasp as he performed one feat after 
another.

The Sunday afternoon perfor
mance was the second in the Hereford 
Community Concert season. The 
concluding program will be presented 
by the London Piano Duo, at 3 p.m. 
on April 28.

Class of 1966 
plans reunion

Hereford High School class of 
1966 is planning a thirty-year 
reunion.

An organizational meeting will be 
held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Hereford 
State Bank.

For additional information, call 
Charlene Sanders at 364-2977 or 364- 
3456.

y T h e  iAT o  S e e :
WEDNESDAY-Fellowship of •tats rasas | Jerry Shipman, CLU

Christian Athletes, 8:30, Ficldhousc 801 N. Main
THURSDAY-Sophomorc Parent IMtltSAMCy (806) 364-3161

Night, 7 p.m.. High School Audilori- Stale Farm Insurance Compamas
um Horn# Off tea* Bloomington. Ilhnot*

Book your Alaska Cruise or Cruise Tour 
Before February 23 ,1996 .

We have blocked space for a 12-Day Alaska Crutoa/Tour
departing on August 12 featuring a 4-day Inside Passage Cruise.

Call for current Cruise and Tour Specials!ni

r4& c  ENTER

119 E. 4th Street 
Suite 2

3 6 4 -6 8 1 3  o r 
8 0 0 -2 2 5 -0 1 9 0

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone

America’s Drue Problem 
Is Not As Big As You Think.

It can start as a dare. Or youthful curiosity. Or 
it may be a way to escape problems at home. 
Whatever the reason, studies show that an 
alarming number of young children are trying 
drugs. Unfortunately, too many parents still 
do not believe that their children are at risk.
The truth is, it's never too early to start teach
ing your kids about the dangers of drugs.

If you are not sure how to talk to them, call 
the Texas Prevention Partnership at 1-800- 
269-4237 and ask for the free booklet 
called “Growing Up Drug-Fire- A Parent's 
Guide to Prevention. Call today because if 
you don't take care of little problems, they 
can easily grow into big ones.

* Icxais h n n i l i o i i  H u ln n slii |»
• ••■••at • • • • I  • ■ «• ohm •• ■■■•• M l l l l i t t  

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG FREE AMERICA
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Sports
H odges, C ornelius selected to  
TG C A  A ll-S tate vo lleyball team

You make the call
Hereford shortstop Ronald Torres tries to apply the tag to Lubbock H igh's Leo Esparza in 
a close play at second base. Esparza was called safe, but Hereford went on to win the season 
opener, 18-8, M onday at W hiteface Field.

Herd bats ignite in opener
By J AY PE DEN 

Sports Editor
 ̂ It didn’t take the Hereford baseball 

team long to get its batting stroke 
going.

The Herd blitzed Lubbock High 
vsith IS hits Mondas at Whiteface 
Field, taking an 18-8 victory in the 
season opener.

Hereford broke open a close game 
* ith five runs in the fifth inning and 
four in the sixth. When John Marly 
Galan's sixth-inning single scored 
Sonny Perez for the 18th run, the 
game was cal led by the 10-run mercy 
rule.

Hereford’s second batter of the 
season. Tanner Murphex. hit a ringing 
triple to left field on his wax to a 4- 
for*5 afternoon.

That set the tone for the rest of the 
game, as cvcrx starter had at least one 
hit Perez went 5-for-5 with three 
RBI Aaron Sorenson went 2-for-3: 
Galan went 2-for-5. Wade McPherson 
w ent 1 -for-3 but drove in three runs - 
tw o w ithqut base hits. Eric Ambold, 

the pitcher and number nine hitter, 
went 3-for-4.

Hereford went 18-for-37asatcam 
- an average of .486.

’ Against Dimmitt we pul the ball 
in play, and against the Alumni, we 
hit the ball well," Herd coach Pete 
Rodriguez said, referring to 
Hereford’s recent scrimmages. 
"Today we made contact and pul the 
ball in play, and anytime >ou make 
contact and pul the ball in pla>, xou 
make things happen."

Ambold went the distance on the 
mound Of the eight runs, five were 
earned runs.

’Eriw came out read) to start.' 
Rodriguez said. ’ He was fired up. He 
went out and threw the ball well."

He walked only three batters and 
none alter the second inning.

"Ambold adjusted to the umpire’s 
strike zone after the first inning," 
Rodriguez said. "If he’s calling it 
low, you have to throw it low. If he 
wants it thrown to a certain spot, 
throw it to a certain spot."

The game started out like a 
slugfqsl. Lubbock High scored two 
runs'in each of the first two innings. 
The> started the second with back-to- 
back doubles, but Afnbold pretty 
mu: t shut the Westerners down after 
that limiting the damage in that 
inning and getting them 1-2-3 in the 
third

Here lord answered LHS runs with 
two m the first and lour in the second 
io' : (.-4 lead Alter Ambold sat the 
Westerners down in the third, the 
Herd scored three more in the bottom 
of nit inning Rudy Villarreal led off 
with a single and Ambold and 
Murphex botli had RBI doubles.

LHS closed the gap in the fourth 
and f if th They got two in the fourth 
as the result of three siaight errors by

Herd shortstop Ronald Torres. That 
inning was an aberration; Hereford 
had only four errors in the game.

The bottom of the fourth was the 
only inning in which Hereford didn’t 
score. After LHS starter Barrera gave 
up a lead-off walk. Esqueda relieved 
him and struck out the first three 
Whitcraccs he saw. (First names of 
some LHS players weren’t included 
on the official lineup.)

With one out in the fifth, LHS got 
three straight hits - the third was a 
two-run double. That cut Hereford’s 
lead to 9-8.

Ambold bore down,. The next 
batter fouled off 8-10 pitches before 
finally popping up to Ambold, then 
Ambold got a strikeout for the third
out

Hereford exploded in the final two 
innings Ambold led the fifth off w uh 
a double, and after two out>. 
exerxthing went sour for LHS. 
Esqueda walked McPherson, gave up 
an RBI single to Perez and walked 
Sorenson to load the bases. Galan hit 
a high fly ball which the LHS 
ccntcrficldcr misplayed; four runs 
scored as Galan circled the bases on 
the error.

In the sixth, Torres reached on an 
error. Next; Murphcy singled; 
McPherson singled, scoring Torres; 
and Perez singled, scoring two more 
runs. After the second out, Galan's 
single scored Perez to end the game.

Hereford scored two.in the first 
inning on M urphey’s triple, 
McPherson's sacrifice fly, and three 
straight singles by Perez, Sorenson 
and Galan.

Hereford started the second inning 
with four consocuuvc singles by Nathan 
Gavina. Ambold, Torres and Murphcy. 
All eventually scored except Murphcy, 
who was out on McPherson’s RBI 
fielders choice grounder. After 
Sorenson’s single moved McPherson 
to third, the two executed a delayed 
double steal for Hereford’s fourth run 
in the inning.

Hereford went 9-for-14 in the first 
two innings for an early team batting 
average of .643.

Rodriquez seemed pleased with his 
team’s start.

"I thought we came out ready to 
play," he said "Early in the game wc 
had some jitters - it was the first game 
the first home game. Bufwc started, 
to relax, started hitting and started 
play^ -; baseball."

»
The Herd warmed up lor Monday 

with the Aluinm Game - an cxhibiuon 
against iornier HHS players - on 
Saturday.

The 1996 Hereford team won the 
one that counted Monday but couldn t 
hold off the Alumni, as they rallied 
for a 12-11 win.

The game was scheduled for nine

Deion will drop baseball
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Dcion 

Sanders and Jerry Jones may have to 
film another pizza commercial The 
ad featuring Sanders joking about 
playing “ both” baseball and football 
is no longer true.

Sanders had a news conference 
scheduled today to announce he’s 
pulling his baseball career on hold so 
he can concentrate on being the 
NFL’sonly two-way player,a source 
told The Associated Press.

Jones, the owner of the Dallas 
Cowboys, and coach Barry Switzer 
planned to join Sanders at his new 
club, “ Prime Time 21,” for the 
announcement.

Switzer and Jones have been trying 
for months to convince Sanders to 
give up baseball - at least for one 
season - to let his body recover from 
the wear and tear of being a ful 1-time 
two-sport athlete.

Soc
Specializing in front and alignments.

Including b f i ^ ,  s h o o k y ^ ig l  packing, struts.

Let U s Take Cere O f Your Tire Needs!

£ ,(u v ilie d  lin e d .

innings - two mo^c innings than high 
school teams normally play. Hereford 
did lead 9-7 alter seven innings.

Neither team scored in the eighth, 
but the Alumni scored five runs in the 
top of the ninth on three Hereford errors 
lour walks given up by Perez, on the 
mound. Chad Brummett. Homer 
Hamilton, Chris Brummett and Carey 
Black all reached and scored - 
Hamilton’s double was the only hit 
of the inning. Russ Watts drew a bases 
loaded walk, forcing in w hat proved 
to be the w inning run.

Hereford rallied in the bottom of 
the inning, but it fell short. Perez got 
a little revenge for the damage in the 
top of the iniling w uh a two-run single 
off pitcher Jason Walterschcid. Russ 
Backus relieved and struck out Joseph 
Artho kxik ing w uh tw o men on to end 
the game. ■

Backus, w ho had a single and tw o 
doubles at the plate, picked up the 
save for Wallcrscheid, who had. 
benefilted from the Iivc-run windfall 
in the seventh inning. Perez was the 
losing pitcher.

HMGA to meet 
this Thursday

They Hereford M en’s Golf 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the VFW Hall.

All members, as well as anyone 
interested in joining, arc urged to 
attend.

Hereford's Heather Hodges and 
Danielle Cornelius were named to the 
Class 4A All-State volleyball team 
as selected by the Texas Girls 
Coaches Association.

Hodges, an outside hitter, and 
Cornelius, a middle blocker, powered 
the Hereford volleyball team to a 29- 
4 record in 1995. The season ended 
with a loss in the 4 A state champion-

Herd's Dean 
to coach in 
all-star game

Hereford boys* basketball coach 
Randy Dean has bccifthoscn to coach 
in this year’s McDonalds high school 
all-star game.

The game will be played July 29 
in Houston at Hofhcinz Pavilion - the 
home of the University of Houston 
Cougars. The McDonalds games arc 
played in conjunction with the Texas 
High School Coaches Association's 
annual summer clinic.

Members of the THSCA voted for 
Dean over three other candidates.

Dean is 49-43 after three years in 
Hereford - the former Childress coach 
is 131-113 in nine seasons. He 
coached last year's Hereford team to 
a 22-10 record and the program’s first 
playoff trip in nearly 20 years. This 
year’s team finished 19-11 and 
narrowly missed a second consecu
tive playoff berth. *

Cowboys hire 
ex-Tech coach

IRVING, Texas (AP) - The Dallas 
Cowboys have hired a new lineback
ers coach - Jim Bates, who spent from 
1978 to 1983 as secondary coach and 
defensive coordinator at Texas Tech 
and 1985 as head coach of the 
USFL’s San Antonio Gunslingers.

Bates, 49, was signed Monday to 
a two-year rollover contract with the 
Cowboys.

*,Hc was the secondary coach for| 
* the Cleveland Browns last season. He 
coached their defensive ends from 
1991-93, then spent 1994 as defensive 
coordinator of the Atlanta Falcons'.

When the Browns relocated to 
Baltimore and fired Bill Bclichick as 
head coach. Bates negotiated his 
release from the team.

ship match.
Hodges, a senior who has signed 

to play next year at Abilene Christian 
University, recorded 232 kills during 
the 1995 season, averaging 5.6 kills 
per match. She had a kill percentage 
of .458 and a successful attack 
percentage of .860. In addition, her 
182 digs led the team.

Cornelius, a junior, was selected 
by the TGCA for a second time. She 
led jhc Herd in several categories 
including 259 kills(6.52 per match); 
kill percentage of .537; and a 
successful attack percentage of .886.

Both also were named to the all- 
state team as selected by the Texas 
Sports Writers Association, which 
was announced in December.

-It’s a tribute to what their skills 
arc as well as what their teammates’ 
skills arc,” Herd coach Brenda Rceh 
said. "These kids obviously im

pressed a lot of people at the big 
tournaments we went to (at Amarillo, 
Justin Northwest and Seminole). 
These kids turned lots of heads at 
those tournaments."

Also on the 4A all-state team arc 
two members of the Red Oak team 
which defeated Hereford in the state 
championship match, Melissa 
Godwin and Andrea Ray.

Other members of the 4 A team arc: 
Jennifer Bramblclt) Bridge City; 
Rachel Gunn, Bridge City; Tara 
Hatfield, Coppell; Celia Howes, 
F riendsw ood; Lauri Leahy, 
Friendswood; Talmic Smith, Fort 
S tockton; Amy U nderwood, 
Hallsville; and Elizabeth Wcisman, 
New Braunfels Canyon.

The Class 5A team included two 
Amarillo High Lady Sandies - Sarah 
Butler and Brooke Longancckcr - 
among the 12 selections.

Use this 4-Letter word 
as many times as you wish 

for one entire week!

cem m mFmreBsaie!\
Week O n ly )^ ^ ^ H

Mitsubishi Hand Held

AT&T Bag Phone10"  Nokia Bag Phone
|(WNh optional

roctiargablo

If you're a New 
Customer 1 Month's 
Airtime

Switch Your Cellular 
Service A Receive 3 
months Airtime

(All FREE offers w/1 yr. contract and approved credit)

Sam Metcalf
Authorized Representative of Cellular One

At M etcalf M edical B illing
144 West 2nd Street • 364-4446

1995 Mustang Coup*

■ $229mo.Automatic 
Power 
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19K Miles 
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Seventh grade A team
The Hereford Junior High seventh grade "A” boys* basketball team won its district championship 
and district tournament, finishing with a perfect record o f 17-0; 10-0 during the regular district 
schedule. M em bers o f the A team are: (front row, left to right) Tim  Dudley, Slade Hodges, 
Eric Ram os, Kyle Artho, (back) Chayse Rives, Joe M endoza, Cody Hodges, M ichael Barba 
and coach G rant Davis. Mot pictured is Landon Noland.

Seventh grade B team
The HJH seventh grade "B" boys* basketball team won its district cham pionship with a 10-0 
record and ended up 14-3 overall. Members o f the B team are: (front row, left to right) William 
Shows, Eddie Lacey, Jeretny W illiam s, J.R  Holman, Marvin Brown, (back) coach James 
Salinas, Trey Bezner, Jerem y Henning, Rod Ireugas and Hagen Henderson. Not pictured
is Eddie Ruiz. V' v

Barkley grabs 10,000th rebound
By The Associated Press

Charles Barkley looked forward 
to this night for a long time.

“ It was a very personal goal for 
me. Ever since my third or fourth 
year in the NBA, it was my dream to 
get 10,000 rebounds," Barkley said 
after Phoenix’s 98-94 overtime 
victory over Vancouver on Monday 
night. “ It’s very special, but I'm glad 
it’s over."

Barkley, who finished with 17 
points and 14 rebounds, is the 22nd 
player to reach 10,000 rebounds and 
one of only 10 with more than 20,000 
points and 10,000 rebounds.

“ I’m glad I got it here because the 
fans have been great to me since I 
came here. It was a special moment,” 
Barkley said.

Phoenix needed six of Michael 
Finley’s 26 points in overtime and 
three free throws by Barkley in the 
last 6.8 seconds to hold on. ,

“ We dodged a bullet. But we’ll 
take the win,’’ Suns coach Cotton 
Fitzsimmons said. “ We played the 
game at their tempo, and that’s asking 
for trouble.”

Greg Anthony scored five of his 
18 points during overtime, but with 
four seconds left, he missed a 3-point 
shot that would have tied the game.
Rockets 118, Kings 111

Hakeem Olajuwon scored 40 
points, including the first six points 
in overtime.

The visiting Kings, trying to stop 
a six-game losing streak, forced the 
overtime when Tyrone Corbin 
grabbed a loose ball and made a 
3-pointer at the buzzer of regulation, 
tying the score at 103.

Houston gave the ball inside to 
Olajuwon in the overtime. After he 
gave Houston a 109-107 lead, Sam 
Cassell made eight straight free 
throws to seal the victory.
SuperSoaks 102, Hawks 94

Shawn Kemp scored 21 points and 
Detlcf Schrempf 20 as Seattle 
stretched a winning streak to seven

Former A's 
owner dies

The “O” could have stood for 
ornery, overbearing or outrageous. 
All of them would have been 
accurate.

His birth certificate will say it 
stood for Oscar, but Charlie O. Finley 
had his own interpretation.

*“0* is for owner,” he was fond 
of saying.

Part innovator, mostly maverick, 
Finley died Monday at age 77 in 
Chicago's Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital of heart and vascular 
disease. His sons, Martin and David, 
along with their wives, were at his 
side.

Finley was baseball's P.T. 
Barnum, a man who never met an 
idea he didn't like. Mascot mules, 
Day-Olo uniforms, orange balls and 
designated runners, he loved them.

for the second time this season.
The visiting Hawks used a 16-2 

run late in the final quarter to pull to 
96-90, but got no closer.

Sam Perkins added 17 points for 
the SuperSonics. They are 5-0 since 
the All-Star break to improve their 
bcst-in-the-West record to 39-12, 
including 23-2 in Key Arena.

Stacey Augmon scored 24 points 
for the Hawks, and Grant Long added 
21.

Pistons 113, Timberwolves 83
Terry Mills scored 13 of his 17 

points during the second quarter, and 
Detroit went to on to its largest 
victory margin since a 121-81 victory 
at Orlando on Jan. 26,1991.

Visiting Minnesota closed to 70-56 
midway through the third quarter, but 
Otis Thorpe scored seven points 
during a 19-4 run that turned the 
game into a rout.
W arriors 112, Mavericks 100

Latrell Sprewcll scored 22 points 
as Golden State sent Dallas to its 
seventh loss in eight games.

B.J. Armstrong and Joe Smith 
scored 19 points epch, and Rony 
Seikaly had 18 (Joints and 12 
rebounds for the visiting Warriors, 
who won for the third time in four 
games.

George McCloud scored 27 points 
for Dallas, and Tony Dumas scored 
16 of his 18 points in the fourth

quarter as the Mavericks tried to 
rally.
Nets 99, Bullets 81

Shawn Bradley scored a season- 
high 27 points, many of them over 
7-fool-7 Ghcorghc Murscsan, as New 
Jersey stretched its winning streak to 
a season-high four games with a 
victory at Washington.

The 7-6 Bradley also had nine 
rebounds and four blocks in his best 
game since coming to the Nets from 
Philadelphia in November. He easily 
eclipsed his previous season high of 
23 points and missed by one point of 
matching his career best.

The Bullets, playing their second 
game in less than 24 hours, lost for 
the seventh time in eight games. Calbcrt 
Chcancy scored 27 for Washington, 
which committed 24 turnovers.
Cavaliers 73, Heat 70

Terrell Brandon scored 27 points, 
including two clinching free throws 
with 3.4 seconds left, and the Cavaliers 
won their eighth straight.

With the visiting Heat trailing 71-70, 
Bimbo Coles missed two free throws 
with 10.2 seconds to play. The rebound 
of his second shot was knocked out 
of bounds off teammate Billy Owens.

* That forced Miami to foul, and 
Cleveland was able to get the clock 
down to 3.4 seconds before Brandon 
went to the line.

Miami’s Rex Chapman missed badly 
on a 3-point try at the buzzer.

B a r W n B j i n
w/Tator Tots 

or Onion Rings 
22 oz. drink

Prlet good 
thru

- C Mir. Burger
■ ■  ■ VBfBBBSI f  fcWUI

1. Parti ^  
364-4321

w. Part
D tlm f dim  S M  pm 3$4-43t1  364-5712

Tech men crack Top 10
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Texas 

Tech is basking in its first Top Ten 
ranking ever in men’s basketball.

The Red Raiders (22-1, 11-0 
Southwest Conference) moved from 
12th to ninth Monday in the weekly 
poll by The Associated Press of 
sports writers and sportscasters. Texas 
Tech can clinch a share of its first 
regular-season title since 1985 by 
beating Southern Methodist (6-16, 
3-8) tonight.

It’s the first time a S WC team has 
moved into the Top Ten in basketball ’ 
since 1991, when Arkansas finished 
second. The last time a current 
member of the S WC reached the Top 
Ten was 1984 when Houston was 
fifth in the final poll.

“ It’s a nice confyliment to the

Louisiana Tech 
women are No.1; 
Texas Tech is 6th

By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

By sticking to business, Louisiana 
Tech is right back where it was before 
in The Associated Press women’s 
basketball poll.

Louisiana Tech lost the No. 1 
ranking it held for 10 weeks after a 
77-72 loss at Tennessee in late 
January. But six straight lopsided 
victories since then, plus Georgia’s 
loss to Vanderbilt, moved the Lady 
Techsters back to the top Monday.

Louisiana Tech and Georgia traded 
places at the lop, with Georgia falling 
to second after seeing its 19-game 
winning streak end with a 71 -66 loss 
at Vanderbilt.

Georgia (21-3) still got eight 
first-place votes from a national 
media panel, but that wasn’t nearly 
enough to stay at No. 1. Louisiana 
Tech (22-1) received 29 first-place 
votes and had 985 points. Georgia 
had 942 points.

There also were changes at the 
bottom of the list. No. 24 Kansas 
returned to the poll after a nine-week 
absence and No. 25 Southern 
Mississippi joined for the first time 
since being ranked for six weeks in 
the middle of last season.

The flip-flop at the top was the 
only change among .the first eight 
places in the poll. Connecticut 
remained third and was followed by 
Stanford, Tennessee, Texas Tech, 
Iowa and Old Dominion. Connecticut 
(24-3) received two first-place votes 
and Stanford (20-2) got one.

university, the program and our 
fans,” Texas Tech coach James 
Dickey said.

“This means the same to us as 
getting to the Top 25. We have to 
approach it the right way and keep 
working to get better," he said.

Although the Texas Tech women’s 
team won the NCAA championship 
in 1993, the highest ranking for the 
men before this season was 16th in 
1985 and 1976.

Tech has a chance to become the 
first team to go through the confer
ence unbeaten since Houston's "Phi 
Slama Jama” team of 1983 that 
starred Akeem Olajuwon and Clyde

Drexlcr.
The main barrier to doing that is 

Texas, whom the Raiders barely beat 
in Lubbock. Tech has to play the 
Longhorns in Austin on Saturday.

“We’ve been working hard to get 
to this level,” forward Jason Sasser 
said Monday. “ But if we don’t take 
care of our business, it won’t mean 
much. We always thought we had the 
talent and ability to put ourselves in 
this position.”

The Raiders’ only loss was to 
Eastern Michigan in the Sun Carnival 
Classic in El Paso on Dec. 27. Eastern 
Michigan was No. 23 last week, but 
lost and fell out of the rankings.

is now a complete repair & full ^  
service center of both foreidh A  
and domestic cars and trucks.

g s i r 1 ^2HEMI3XJ
_  Hours: Mon-Fri 8 -6 * Sat 8-1 • State Inspection Stickers
600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-7650 • Owners Dean Crofford & Terry Hoffman

McCormick Rd. 
at Canyon 

E-Way

622-3400
1-800-252-7544

SUPERSTORE _
MARQUIS 4-Door, Sedan, 1-owner, ABC9 0 * * 2 9 8 8
BONNEVILLE 4-Door. White. T96498.................TU~ 0 * * 2 9 3 8
COROLLA GTS Coupe. Blue. T1S3A..............................0 * * 3 9 8 5

i ISUZU PICKUP Gray, T166A...............................< * * * 2 9 8 7
i MUSTANG LX Coupe. Red. T9870B..............................0 * * 6 9 9 5
THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPE T23SA.............!tUm  0 * * 5 9 8 4
CAVALIER 4-Door. P9682A................  0 * * 6 9 8 8

i CHEVY CONVERSION VAN Tan. P99208...........« .  0 * * 5 9 4 7
GMC S 15 PICKUP Gray. T9612C...................... rtUm 0 * * 5 6 9 7

i ESCORT LX Sedan. Tan. BC458B....:..................W W  0 * * 6 9 5 8
AEP.9STAR VAN White. T9835A....I.............................. 0 * * 6 9 4 7

! BRONCO XLT Red/White. P0269I..I...................o r *  0 * * 6 9 5 3
SENTRA 4-Door. Tan. BT534B i ................... W *  0 * * 6 9 8 4
TAURUS 4-Door. Red. P1474A i................... * *  0 * * 8 9 8 9
NISSAN PICKUP Blue. P9810B........................... . * *  0 * * 6 4 9 3
BRONCO 4X4 White/Blue. T9863A..................... a *  0 * * 6 9 8 4
TAURUS Red. T086A................... ......................... * *  0 * * 8 9 4 7
FORD F150 PICKUP T007B........................  0 * * 7 9 9 8
ESCORT 5,-Door, Hatchback, Red. P037A........o n *  0 * * 8 3 4 6
MAZDA 921 SEDAN 4-Door. Blue. T9761C.......nu ~  0 * * 8 8 8 8
AEROSTAR Wagon. Silver. BC551A.................. o r—  0 * * 9 9 9 8

Here are Six reasons...no, Seven
. ' * < ✓

the Panhandle.

AT&T 
Bag Phone 
w/ battery

* 9 .9 5

W hether you need a cell phone and a service plan, or you already own a phime, we have 
a great deal for you! And if six reasons aren't enough, CELLULARONE* of the 
Panhandle is now offering The Area Wide Plan which features local airtime throughout 
the Texas Panhandle'"...including Potter and Randall Counties! At last you can justify 
owning that cellular phone you really, truly do need.
* With the \olc eueption of l ubbock County. 60 minutes of airtime costs VVS 00 No additional an time for a 2 year contract Additional minutes will be 
hilled at $ .39 during peak time and &24 during off-pet* umc The Area Wide Plan u nut available with any other rule plan All cellular phone sales 
require at least a one year contract with CeUuiarOne of the Panhandle

4
Mi

U liiB

CELLULARO NE of the Panhandle
515 N. 25 Mile Ave. #B, Northgate Shopping Center 

Hereford, TX 79045 • 364-1055
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Television
2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR (NBC), Amarillo
5 KAC V (PBS), Amarillo
6 WTBS. Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC), Amarillo

l l S g _____________

9 WGN. Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS). Amarillo
11 C'SPAN
12 C-SPAN II
13 KCIT (FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN
15 CNN

16 The Weather Channel
17 The Family Channel
18 Showtime
19 Local Access 
20HBO
21 Cine max
22 CNBC

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
25 The Discovery Channel
26 Arts & Entertainment
27 Lifetime
28 Prime Sports
29 TNT

30 Headline News
31 Niokelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Univision 
34CMT
35 TLC
36 Cartoon Netwrk

37 History Channel
38 Faith A  Values 
39QVC
40 ESPN2
41 MTV
42 VH-I
43 Galavision

A

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 20 WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21
6 PM 6 :30  7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie Rover Dtngerfteid **W  ta Inakts Out Movie: Sounder (1972) Crc*y Tyson. Paul Wnhekt G' Movit: Short Circuit Ally Sheedy 'PG'
o Newt |Ent. Tonight Wings - 3rd Rock

11i

DolaHns Naws |(:35) Tonight Show
o Nuwahour With Jim Lahrar Nova Ffontlin© Perspective (Workplace New Hampshire Primary Ch. Rosa
o Videos Video* (:05) Movie: The SacfcstU (1979) Tom SeUock. Sam Elliott **V5 Movie:
o News Wb Fortune Roe*son* |Coach (Home Imp. |Ellen NY PD Blue Nwfi Seinfeld Nightlin#

o Fam. Mat. Newhart Movie: Platoon Leader (1968) Michael Dudkott *Vi New* Night Court Simon A Simon

© Naws Home Imp. Primary Coverage (Movie: Sins of Silence (1995) Undsay Wegner News (:35) Late Show
© Roaoanna Simpsons Movie: Generation X (1996) Matt Fre**r, Fmoia Hughes |Star Trek: Next Getter. M*A*S*H Cope | Wanted
© Sport setr CoPege Basketball Purdue al lumas (college Basketball Alabama al Kenf.-cky Sportscenter
© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club v | Three Stooges Bonanza
© f i *< I Movie Angels in the Outflekf **V i PG ((.45) Movie: Guarding Teea Shirley Maclaine 'PG-13" (Red Shoe Love Street
© (5:00) Movio: iron Eagle IV Movie: Higher Learning Omar Epps * * *  *R' Tracey |(:45) Mnvie: Fist of the North Star R’ Movie:
© Movit: This la My Lift Movie: Trial by Jury Joanne WhaHeyKilmer *VTR' Movie: Kickboxer 4: The Aggressor 'R' | Erotic Movie:
© Movie Edge of tha City (1957)*** |(:45) Movta: Something of Vaiua (1957) Rock Hudson * * *  . |Movie: A Patch of Blue (1965) ***V4

© Dukes of Hazzard McBride: Ahead Prime Time Country (Club Dance Ntwi M McBride
© invention | Movie Magic Wild Discovery Mysterious (Worio-Wond |Promised Land Movio Magic Invention Wild Diec.
© Equalizer Biography Movie Dead Water (1993) Patrick Malahide Law A Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: False Witness (1989) Phykcia Rashad ♦♦ Unsolved Mysteries Myateriea
© Harry Miller ]T. Barone H.S. Extra (College Basketball Texas at Baylor Press Box Press Box |NBA Action Outdoors
© In the Heat of the Night NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago Bulls Insde-NBA Movie: Escape From New York (1981)
© Doug Tiny Toon Munatan (jeanrtie 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched |M.T. Moore Taxi Kotter | Van Dyke Newhart
© Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote Boxing Ray Domenge vs. Roberto Duran Silk Stalkings Highlander
© Lazos d* Amor Acepuko Cuecpo y Aims El Premio Mayor | Primer Impacto Noc Noticiero |p . Impacto Movie: Juez
© Vietnam War s p * ________________ Movie: The Rod Tent (1971) PetarFinch. * * * Year by Year Spies
© RPM 2Night |College Basketball St John's at Miami |College Basketball Massachusetts at Rhode Island |NHL 2Night NBA 2Night

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Pooh Care Bears Gum mi B. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella Frag&e____ Ducktaies Chip 'n Dal* Tale Spin Movie:

o Today Lseza Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives

o Literary Lit ar ary Sesame Street Lamb Chop |Storytime Mr Rogers (Katie-Orbie Barney | Puzzle Place YanCooks

o Gilligan Bewitched Boss? (Griffith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock ( 05) Perry Mason Movie:

o Good Morning America Uve -  Regis A Kattwe Lee Mont el Williams Little House on the Prairie News

o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo News

© (6 00) Thia Morning George A Aiana Carni* Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

© Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhous* 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian Gabrielis Paid Prog.

© Sportscenter Sport sc enter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscenter Latin Futbol

© Family Challenga Make a Deal (Name-Tune 700 Club |FIT TV Rescue 911 Waltons

© Busy World |Movie: To Sir With Love Sidney Pokier (:15) Movie: Across the Tracks Rck Schroder PG-13 Movie: The Seventh Coin Peter O'Toole

© (6:30) Movie: Batman Michael Keaton | America's Dream |Movie: Imaginary Crimea Harvey Keitel |(:45) Movie: Mr. Wonderful

© (6 30) Movie: *  **Vi Forrest G^mp Tom Hanks PG-13 (Movie: The Slender Thread eee |(:40) Movie: Short Circuit 2 Fisher Stevens * *  'PG'

© Mo is  Danger Signal (1945 **%  iMovie: Her Kind of Man (1946)*# |Movie. Her Husband's Movie: Flaxy Martin (1949) * * ’*

© (Off Air) VideoMorning Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Understanding (Home Start | House smart! Graham K. Cuisine Great Chefs

© Remington Steele McMillan esnneak Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Your Baby Sitters Cur Home Biggers and Summers Living |Our Home Handmade

© Press Box Workout Training Get Fit Powsrrider Killer Bae Col legs Basketball Texas al Baylor Swimming

© (6 30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gilligan GHngan Knots Landing Stareky and Hutch Angels

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppeta Muppets Aliegra |Gullah Rupert | Busy World Eureeka

© G.l Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct

© Plaza Seta El Chavo Cheepirito Pape Soft (Dr Perez Valentina Morelia

© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Winston Churchill First Flights Firtit Flights Real West

© Flex Appeal (Bodyshap# Crunch ] Bod ys haps Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness Flex Appeal Bodyshape Sports Babe

The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
J  QUIT TMB PlKST ToMg

i  TKiei?! I
■X

Marvin

How
60ULP YOU 
00 IT *0 

\  BASliYf

By Tom  Arm strong

A &
THAT5 INTP?ESTIN6 1 JUST 

NOTICED THAT EVERYBODY IN THIS 
DAYCARE IS BEARING A P/APEK!

a fB.
IT

MUST BE 
SOME SORT 
OF WEIRD 

DRESS CODE

BLONDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake
I HOPE VOU'ffE NOT GOING 

OOW NS'MBS TO EAT COUP 
BARBECUE RiBS

W EtL.YES.I
THOUGHT I tAtGHT 

TRY SOME

PUEASE PO N T.. 
YOU'LL HAVE 

INDIG ESTIO N
A l l  n g m t

- ■
‘ 3 >V ,

WHO CARES 
AT 4 A M THE 

iS NEARLY

BEETLE BAILEY® By M ort W alker

b e e tl e , I ’ve
PEC l P E P  
G O  ON A  
HEALTH KICK

STARTING
WHEN?

Mow
U J k J ( &

THAT& NOT HOW 
YOU GO ON A 
HEALTH KICK!

FUNNY,
I  FEEL
BETTER

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® B y  Fred Lasswell

you tw o
LOUDMOUTH 
F f  MALES II 
FIFE DOWN 
IN THAR II

12:30  | 1 PM  | 1:30 1 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o (12:00) Movie: * * *  Pollyanna HayleyMi'Is G’ Quack Kidslncorp. Mickey Darkwing Tale Spin Ducktaies Chip n' Dak
o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Winfre Naws NBC Naws
o Body Elec.

i1i Painting With Health With Health Reading C Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Dudley
o (12.-05) Movie: Copper Canyon (1950) Garfield Flintstonee Scooby-Doo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-BeN Fam. Mat. Fam. Met.
o RushL One Life to Uve All My Children General Hospital Videos JEOpiroyi Ntwi ABC News
o News Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Ani maniacs Fam. MM. Dreams * Saved-BeN **-----aOBWLI’Dffl
©  ( Bold A B. As tha World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Ricki Lake Naws CBS New.
© Paid Prog. Matlock in the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania Eaklatravag Batman | Siegfried Fu* House Fresh Pr.
© Latin Futbol Women's College Basketball Penn State at Iowa Racehorse Skiing: Work! Alpine Championships Up Close Sport ectr.
© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Punky B. I'm Telling Wild Arimai Masters | Family Challenge Mewtiert Shade
© (:45) Movie: The Cowboy Way Woody Harrelson 'PG-13' (:45) Movie: Tunny Lady (1975) Barbra Streisand. James Caan 'PG' Movie: Across the Tracks
© Movie: * * *  Mr. Wonderful |Movie Natural Causes Linda Purl *Vi | Movie Batman (1989) Michael Keaton. Jack Nicholson Movie: LHtie Giants (1994)
© Movie: There Goes the Neighborhood Movie: Lassie Thomas Guiry"* * *  'PG' |(:45) Movie: Showdown (1993) Billy Blanks. Kam Scott. |Movie: Off
© Movie: Shadow on the Wall (1950) * * * Movie: The Mating Game (1959) Debbie Reynolds ** 'h Movie. Gold Is Where You Find It (1938) **V i
© Wildhorse VideoPM Dukes of Hezzard Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
© Home Start |Easy Does It |Home |Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics WMge
© Equalizer McCloud Mike Hammer Remington Steele Quincy
© Designing Movie: Captive (1991) Barry Bostwick, Joanna Kems Spenser: For Hire Cagney A Lacey SupermkL Deelgnlnfl
© College Swimming: Pac-10 Champ Rushing | Hoops USA Gary Blair | Haskins Dale Brown |NBA Action W. Wilton K. Sampson
© Angels CHIPS Wild, Wild Wsst Movie: The Deadly Tower (1975) Kurt Russell. **V> In the Heat of the Fight
© Papa Beaver Gumby Tintin Looney |Beetle)uice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon (Looney Clarissa | Rugrats
© (:45) People's Court Love Con. (:15) Love Connection MacGyver Highlander: The Series Rcnegsds
© llnrwlleMorena Como Tu, Ningune |Dulce Cristina Prime Impacto Dr Perez |No6dae
© Reel West Vietnam War History Showcase Winston Churchill First Flights | First Flights wwv
CD Sports Babe NBA 2Night |RPM2Night College Basketball St John's at Miami Hockey: World Pee Wee Grand Final (Outdoors \

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY21
6 PM  6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  | 9 :30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Tall Tales and Lsgsnds Movie: Man of the House Chevy Chase. * *  'PG' [Movie: Mark Twain and Me * * ft Spin-Marly Zorro
o News (Ent. Tonight Future of Crime Fighting | Dateline [Law A Order News (:35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lshrer | Churchills lEncorel Tony Brown Charlie Rose
o Videos Videos |NBA Basketball Orlando M&gic Indiana Pacers | Summit Movie: Cuoi al Diablo * * *
o Naws Wh. Fortune Ellen Drew Carey Grace Under Naked Truth Primetime Uve iWWl l>U(d»fH—- otiniwo ini aniline
o Fam. Mat. Nawhart Sister, Sis.1 Parent Wayans Unhappily News MgM Court Simon A Simon
© News Home Imp. Dave* Louie Movie: The Good Doctor: The Paul Fleisa Story (1996) News (:35) Late Show
© Rosaanne Simptona | Beverly Hills, 90210 Party of Five | Herculee-Jrnys. M*A*S‘H ______1Wanted
© i College Basketball Northwestern at Wisconsin College Basketball Georgia Tech at Virginia Sportscenter
© Waltons | Highway to Heaven | Rescue 311 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
© Movie: Across the Tracks Movie: Trading Pieces Eddie Murphy * * *  H' |Movie: 4A HRS. Nick Nolle * * *  'R* |Statistically |aa-- 1- -mo vie.
© (5:00) Movie: UWe Giants America's Dream [ShiftLook |Dream On |Trac#y |Movie: Silent FaN RichardDreyfuss. Vt |
© (5:30) Movie: Off Beet PG Movie: Just Like a Woman Julie Walters **'/> 'R' Movie: The Club Ken Coates *V5 R' Movie: Tha Fence (1994)
© [Movie: Rich Man, Poor Girl (1938) **v> |Movie Honolulu (1939) **W Movie: Bridal Suite (1939) Amabelle. * ' > aa-- 1- . |||rarlaa |MMvfiw. MllldVe lOl OwM
© Dukas of Hazzard Tha Road ' |Prime Time Couniry |ciub Dance News |The Road
© Invention | Mo vie Magic Wild Discovery Invention |Nen Step Promised Lard
© Equalizer Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography
© Commish Unsolved Mysteries jMovie: Closer and Closer (1996) Kim Delaney 11— enliiert ^uetnleeunsoivwj Myiwnei

© |Longhorn |Calege Basketball Southern Mississppi at Tulane |Muscl*sport USA (Horaaworid |Press Box |Rodeo
© | In the Heat ol the Night Movie: Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome (1985) * * * [(: 15) Movie: Mad Max Beyond Thundardome (19R5) Me/Qbson. * * *  |

© Doug Tiny Toon Munster* |jeannie 1 Love Lucy 1 Bewitched |MT. Moore |Taxi [Kotter |Ven Dyke | Newhart
© Wing* Wings Murder, She Wrote \ Movie: Out of Annie's Past i[19951, Scoff Valentine |SiMt Stalkings l i r j s r a
© Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cuarpo y M b t El Premio Mayor Fu era | Lenta Loco Noticiero |p. Impecto Movie:
© Air Combat ^ jMovie: Judgment in Berlin (1988) Martin Sheen. * * Year by Year Spies
CD RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey Florida Panthers at NewjUerse^e^l^^ I."!!!-'.1 T i l  11 1J ." I1 I:T 7 ^ T® 71I., M  ! P ,1
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Texas Ranger cookbook 
named regional winner o

•'V 3
By TERESA S. JOHNSON 

Waco Tribune-Herald
WACO, Texas - With its combina

tion of recollections and recipes from 
perhaps the most famous group of 
lawmen in the state, "The Authorized 
Texas Ranger Cookbook” has won 

. the respect of many history buffs as 
well as cooks.

Now it's also won an award.
The cookbook, compiled by 

Johnny and Cheryl Harris of 
Hamilton, recently was named 
Southwestern regional winner of the 
1995 Tabasco Community Cookbook 
Awards competition.

The awards are sponsored each 
year by the Mcllhenny Co. to honor 
cookbooks that preserve America’s 
local and regional culinary customs 
while benefiting the community. The 
Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and 
Museum gets a portion of the 
proceeds from the sale of the Ranger 
Cookbook.

Harris said he thinks the cookbook 
won because of its different approach.

"We have the history of the 
Rangers as well as recipes from 
active and retired Rangers,” Harris 
said.

Those recipes include such 
colorfully named dishes as Ragin' 
Cajun Fried Turkey, Bootlegger 
Bread and Beer in the Rear Chicken 
(a creative way to roast chicken 
vertically from retired Ranger Bill 
Gunn and his wife. Sugar).

The cookbook is also packed with 
history.

With help from the museum and 
current and retired Rangers, the book 
is filled with pictures and history of 
this group of lawmen that was formed 
in 1823 by Stephen F. Austin to 
protect his colony and continues 
today as a statewide law enforcement 
agency.

Plus there are many stories from 
the rangers, themselves.

For example, the following story 
from retired Ranger Bill Gunn is on 
page 14:

•
” A Ranger Captain was down on 

. the Rio Grande with his company of 
men tracking bandits. They had the 
gang of bandits spotted and were 
about to engage them in battle when 
the Captain asked his men to kneel in 
prayer before the battle. He said, 
'Lord, if you'll just stick around for 
a few minutes you'll see the 
golldangdest fight you ever wit
nessed. And Lord, if you can't see fit 
to help us, just please don't help 
them.”

Such stories interspersed between 
recipes and historical pictures help 
the cookbook appeal to both men and 
women, Harris said.

In fact, one of the contest judges, 
Jan Turner Hazard, food editor of 
Ladies’ Home Joumel, said she like 
the cookbook because "it shows there 
is a place in the kitchen for men.”

The idea to put together a Texas 
Ranger cookbook had been floating 
around for years before Harris 
happened to ask the right question at 
the right lime.

Harris, who is a Hamilton County 
pecan grower, was writing a pecan 
cookbook, when he happed to run into 
Tom Burks, then curator of the Texas 
Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum.

"I asked what happed to the 
cookbook they were going to do, and 
he said if you want to do it, here’s the 
stuff,” said Harris, a member of the 
Texas Rangers Association, which he 
described as a "booster club” and 
fund-raising group for the Texas 
Rangers and its annual reunion.

So Harris put aside the pecan 
cookbook to start gathering recipes 
from Rangers, which he said was no 
easy task.

After numerous letters and phone 
calls, Harris said his wife finally sent 
handwritten pleas to get the last batch
of recipes. *

But it was worth it, Harris said. 
The cookbook so far has raised more 
than $3,000 for the museum and he’s 
hopeful the award will spur sales 
even higher.

The hardcover book, which costs 
$ 18t95, is sold at the gift shop at the 
Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and 
Museum at Interstate 35 and the 
Brazos River in Waco, Bames and 
Noble or by mail by sending $ 18.95, 
plus $3 shipping and handling and 
$ 1.48 sales tax (for Texas residents),
to The Authorized Texas Rangers 
Cookbook, Harris Farms Publishing, 
P.O.Box 191, Hamilton. Texas 76531.

Following are a couple of recipes 
that Harris recommends from "The 
Authorized Texas Ranger Cookbook":

TEXAS RANGER STEW
1 can (28 ounces) peeled whole 

tomatoes
2 cans (6 to 8 ounces each) sliced 

mushrooms
1 can beef broth ,
2 soup cans water
1/4 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 small onion, chopped
1-1/2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon ground thyme
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1-1/2 pounds lean ground beef .
1 cup quick-cooking rice
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Bippus FCE program  
presented by Bradley

m
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P lot an indoor garden
Your kids won’t  have to wait until 

spring to enjoy the fun cf growing 
plants. For this activity, they won’t 
even need seeds. Let them start plot
ting a little indoor garden using items 
from the vegetable and fruit bin!

G row  a  Sw eet P o ta to  
Poke three toothpicks around the 

middle of a sweet potato. Suspend 
the sweet potato, narrow-end down, 
in a jar of water. Set in a dark area 
until sprouts appear, then place in a 
sunny window. Look for roots and 
shoots within about two weeks, a 12- 
inch vine in about six weeks. The 
lovely leaves on this plant make an 
especially attractive houseplant. Let 
them trail across a bookcase or creep 
around a window frame.

G row  a  C a rro t Top 
Most carrots are sold a t the grocery

4-Hers practiceBrown ground beef and onion; drain 
fat. Add tomatoes, broth, water,
ketchup, Worcestershire sauce, salt, -  i * '
thyme, pepper and mushrooms. Bring n U D l I C  S D 6 c l k i n £  
to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer, i  i  O
uncovered, for 5 minutes. Stir in rice.
cover and set aside for 5 minutes. 
Wonderful with cornbrcad.

- From Sgt. Brantley Foster, 
Company B and wife, Suzanne.

STEAK WITH WHISKEY
SAUCE

1 large 2-inch thick sirloin steak
1 tablespoon coarsely crushed black 

peppercorns
2 to 3 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 teaspoon coarse rock salt
1/4 pound butter
2 tablespoons chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons whiskey
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
Dash hot pepper sauce

Trim excess fat from steak. Press 
crushed peppercorns and garlic into 
both sides of steak and let stand at room 
temperature for 1 hour. Heat a heavy 
black iron skillet over high heat. Grease 
the bottom of the hot skillet with a piece 
of fat you trimmed off the steak.

Toss in about half of the rock salt. 
Scar the steak or steaks quickly on one 
side, then lift out. Add remaining salt 
to the skillet, turn the steak and sear 
on the other side.

Reduce the heat to medium and 
cook the steaks as desired. Remove 
to a warm platter. Pour off any fat 
from cooking the steak. Melt butter 
in the same skillet over low heat; add 
onion and garlic and cook slowly 
until soft. Add remaining ingredients 
and simmer for a minute or two. Pour 
over steaks and serve. Some speciles of bats live as 

long as 15 to 25 years.

v Discover a
NEW  MEXICO

you've never seen before! 
w ith

The Roads of New Mexico
Over 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of maps 
showing county and local roads, lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

Onlyg
plus
tax

cash or 
check 
please

Available at
The H ereford B rand

313 N. Lee 364-2030

store with their leafy green tops al
ready cut off. In this activity, you can
grow the greens back again! Slice off 
the top 1/2 inch of several carrots. 
Set them cut-9ide down in a shallow, 
pebble-filled disk. Add enough water 
to the dish to touch the tops of the 
carrots. Water your saucer garden 
regularly and watch them grow. 
Feathery green leaves should ap
pear within about two weeks.

G row  a  P ineapp le  Top 
Slice off the top 1 inch of a pine

apple, keeping the leafy portion in
tact. Let it air-dry for three days. 
Plant in a pot of damp potting soil or 
vermiculite with only the leaves 
showing. Keep watered in a sunny 
spot and watch for new leaves. Clip 
off old leaves as they brown. In about 
2 months, repot into a larger con
tainer for a lovely houseplant. Over 
time, the plant may produce a small 
pineapple!

The Bippus Family Community 
Education Club heard a program 
titled "Defend Property or Be 
Property" given by Kate Bradley.

Bradley presented material 
stressing that our property is very 
precious and we should preserve it to 
the best of our ability.

Maricllen Homfcld presided over 
.the meeting, which was held in her 
home.

Mattie Lewis of Carlsbad, N.M., 
sister of Sue Thweatt, was recognized

Seekers class 
holds meeting

Kingdom Seekers Sunday School 
class of Avenue Baptist Church met 
at K-Bobs for supper and its February 
class meeting.

Beverly Harder presented the 
program.

In addition to Harder, special 
guests were husbands of the 
members, and Thad and Debbie 
Keyes.

Those present were Nancy and 
G.W. Duncan, Maxine and C.E. 
Coleman, Trudic and Jack Gray, 
Perry and Andy Keyes, Wilma and 
Gaylon Brync, Dorothy Sargent, 
Rosie Wall, Nila Howell, Ruby 
Stevens, Pauline Landers, Luclla 
Thomas, Erma Bain, Dorma Kirby 
and Coy Tice.

as a visitor.
Roll call was answered by telling 

the "best Valentine gift I have
received."

Thweatt was in charge of the
recreation activity which carried out 
the Valentine theme by finding names 
of "Sweethearts of Popular Songs" in 
a heart puzzle.

Christine Larson defined the 
categories and rules to be followed 
for the fine arts craft display at the 
March Tasting Bee.

The Appreciation Luncheon which 
will be held Feb. 26 was discussed. 
All members arc encouraged to attend 
and bring a vegetable, salad or 
dessert. Alla Mac Higgins is the 
nominee selected to represent the 
Bippus Club as "Woman of the Year."

Following the business meeting, 
a luncheon was served.

Members attending were Zadie 
Bcttjs, Homfcld, Thweatt, Larson, 
Bradley and Higgins.

In m ir •fforl* to in iprow * on 
nature*. h i * uri* f£iiiili*il l»\ o u r  
\i» io n  o f  parailiM*.

— M arina  Scliiiiz

SPRING: 
TIME 
IS
SPRAY TIME

Dormant Oil 
Lawn Fertilizer 
Lark Weed Control 
Soil Sealant

Ginn Pest 
Control

For All Your Spraying Needs

364-1335

The Friends 4-H club met recently 
at the Nazarene Christian Academy.

Amanda Smith, vice president, 
presided over the meeting in the 
absence of the president. Whitney 
Goforth acted as secretary.

Abby Horrell lead the pledge and 
Laci Black lead the 4-H motto.

After the business meeting, the 
members participated in public 
speaking. Each one had to stand and 

'g iv e  a report on a mystery object.
Members present were Alyssa Hill, 

Danielle Pesina, Dana Estrada. 
Amanda Smith, Wendy Haun, 
Patricia Salazar, Black, Smith, 
Goforth and Horrell. Leaders present 
were Sue Smith and Amanda Sims.

Brock named 
to honor roll

Jacqueline M. Brock of Hereford 
was among the more than 350 students 
named to honor rolls for the 1995 fall 
semester at Vernon Regional Junior 
College.

Brock was named to the Dean’s List 
which recognizes full-time students 
who post a grade point average of 3.25 

'Or above with no grade below a C.

Insured Certificate of Deposit |
1 Year 4.75% 3Year 4.95% 1

4.75% APY*
$5,000 minimum d e p o s it

4.95% APY* j 
$5,000 minimum d e p o s it  j

F edera l in su red  up to  $100,000. CD s availab le  from in s titu tio n s  nationw ide. \ 
Is su e r in form ation  availab le on request. M ay be subject to in te re s t penalty  for J 

early  w ithdraw al. Effective 2/20/06 Subject to  availab ility . Sim ple in terest.

IKE STEVENS • 508 S. 25 MILE AVE. • (806)364-0041 • l-80()h755-4104
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Member New York Stock Exchange. Inc
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Classifieds
r  The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It All!

For Sale: 1992 Ford Aerostar XL, 
extra clean, exceptional condition. 
806-655-1632. 31152

1987 Maxima, loaded, good 
condition. Need A/C Compressor. 
$4500.00. 105 Quince. 364-4489.

31154

Y o u  W ant It 
Y o u  G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
For Sale: 1985 Olds-98 Regency 
Sedan. 79,000 actual miles. Very 
good car. Call 364-5367, evenings.

31167

364-2030 
Fax: 364-8364 

313 N. Lee v j

FOR SALE—1983 Ford Pickup. 6 
Cyl. in-line. Standard 3 speed 
transmission with overdrive. Power 
Steering and brakes. Has som6 body 
damage. Good work pickup. $900.

CROSS WORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

CLASSIFIED ADS
band on 1 Scares 

a won* toi fc*t fcaarton ($300 n b h u n ), and 11 
oantator aaoondptfcAcaAonandtwramw. RSm  
batow a rt baaad on oanaan Oia riauat. no copy

Call 258-7530 after 5 p.m.

ohw#x *w gM  wwd wU. 
Tkwaa RATE MM

1 day par word .16 SjOO
2 day* par word as 620
3 day* par word 37 7.40
4 day* par word M 000
5 day* par word m 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Cteafed r^M  apply Id a l odiar ada no*
ta lc  told-wmJlRia I Mat  nUi napi nnB.bcSlor 
lwparlypa.wiatjMpa«(pap»dvM'wpirildMw. 
ROm  art 4.36 par oobam bich.

LEO ALS
Ad rata tor tap* noioaa art 4.46 par oofcmn M *  

ERRORS
Every eaortemad»toaMOid#nemhwoidadB and
anal noboaa. Advaibaaia ahoutdcal UUKton to 
anyam»»>niiii.lidbl) birdiefcUfcaadion Wowl iwlbe leaponelili *x moraewn one noonect
fa ib on  In cane of error* by the ptMehere an 
Kbibonat naarbon wd be pUbtohed

1. ART ICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 al 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Rebuilt Kirbys. 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 & 
up. Sales & repair on all makes in 
your home. 364-4288. 18874

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc S14.95 plus lax, and 
New Mexico maps arc SI2.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

For Sale: Lumber, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 
2x12. Call Robert Betzcn - 
289-5500. 31036

Attic Mini Storage - 3 sizes 
available. Call 364-3601. 3KW7

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

For Sale: 112 Sq. Yds. oCcarpet. 
$2.00 yd. Call Kings Manor, 
Monday through Friday. 364*0661.

31148

For Sale: Disney Area -1 0  days. 
Call 806-767-4797. 31177

For Sale: Fireplace wood. Call 
364-1648. 31179

Must Sell!
1995 Ford Mustang

Convertible, power windows, 
power locks, AM/FM Stereo 
cassette, tilt steering wheel, 
cruise control, dual electric 

mirrors, aluminum wheels and 
much more!

No old contract to ottumo, no 
back payments to mako, just 

neod responsible party to mako 
reasonable monthly payments, 

call Kim Humphrey in the 
credit dept. Friona Motors, 

>06/247-2701

Must Sell! 1995 
Ford Contour

Power windows, power locks, air 
conditioning, AM/FM Cassette, 

automatic, cruise, power mirrors, 
rear window defroster, and so 

much more!
No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to mako, just 

need responsible party to 
mako reasonable monthly 

payments, call Kim Humphrey 
in ths credit dept. Friona 

Motors, 806/247-2701

Must Sell! 1989 Ford 
Taurus Station Wagon
Automatic transmission, air 

conditioning, power windows, 
power door locks, cruise control, 

tilt steering wheel, AM/FM 
cassette, and much more!

No back payments to mako, 
juit need rosponsiblo party to 

mako reasonable monthly 
payments, call Ali Roder in 

tbs cradit dspt. Friona 
Motors, 806^47-2701

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

Must Sell! 1991 
Chevrolet Suburban

350 Automatic transmission, power 
windows, power door locks, electric 

mirrors, dual air conditioning, tilt 
steering wheel, cruise control, 2 
captain chairs, AM/FM Cassette 

and more!!
no onj contact to assume, no 

back psynwnti to maka, just noad 
responsible parly to make

call Ali Robinun in tm credit 
dapt Friona Melon, 80̂ 247-2701

Chocolate Lab’s - Both parents 
excellent hunters & pets. Ready 
mid-March. Call 364-4226. 31185

For Sale: Apple 2 GS, color 
monitor, color printer, like new. 42 
prog ram s-$300. Installation & 
instructions, $10 an hour. Brandon 
Coleman. 289-5837 or 364-6164.

31186

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A LE

1992 Ford Rroger XLT-4 sp. 4 cyl. 
Sport Wheels - Call 364-5473.

30980

Must Sell. 1994 Ford XLT Ranger 
Pickup, 5sp„ Crow Cab. warranty, 
364-18S4 or 364-4288. 30990

For Sale; 4982 Chev. Pickup 1/2 
Ton. Clean, New Molar & New 
Tires. $3000.00 firm. 276-5269.

31096

ACROSS
1 Irritates
8 Diva's 

practice
11 NC-17  

movie 
attendee

12 “Ham m er
in’ Hank"

13 Flying 
copycat

15 Like a fox
16 Table 

feature
17 Madison 

Avenue 
output

18 Take the 
wheel

20 Karate 
awards

23 Painter of 
ballerinas

27 Pennsyl
vania port

28 Type of 
dancer

29 Fantasy
31 Microsoft 

tycoon Bill
32 Afghani

stan's 
capital

34 Health 
resort

37 Sister
38 Tango 

number .
41 Tiny flyer
44 Force
45 Pro

ceeded 
toward a 
target

46 Trattoria 
specialty

47 Track 
great

Jesse
DO W N

1 Super 
Bowl XIV  
losers

2 M atinee
. star "

3  Ethel's pal
4  W apiti
5  High- 

stepping 
aids

6 Drooped
7 Taxi
8 La Scala 

song
9  Lady’s 

husband
10 Con

cludes
14 Maiden 

name 
preceder

18 Rare treat
19 Fit for a
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Yesterday s Answer

20 Flower 
plot

21 Botch up
22 Deceit
24 Obtained
25 Epoch ■ 
28 Distress

call
30 Philip

pines city
31 Enthusi

astic
33 Burger (  

holder

i 2 3 4
5 !ii

13
IS 16

send
35 Cougar
38 Guitar

ists' aids
38 Use a 

stop
watch

39 Carolina 
♦Iyer

40 Betting 
concern

,4 2  Con
vened

43 Type of 
tier 7 8 9 10

r Jr.
17

^ ♦ 1  l i l t t f f t *  Foe answers to today's crossword, call 
9 1  U f f l l  E l#  ■ 1 -900-454-7377'99c per minute to6ch 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only ) A King Features service, NYC.

For Safe By Owner: 640 acres 
irrigated land. NW D. S. County. 4 
wells, lake pump. 420 acres farm 
land. 220 acres % g rass .' 806 
289-5936. 31182

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2 Duplexes on South Centre in Here
ford. Excellent occupancy rate. Good 
cash flow. $47,500 each or $90,000 
for both. Buyer’s Agents welcome.
806-358-8116 or 806-622-1000

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens 1 5  }

Hu g h t s C }  in c l u d e d

Rant based on inoom* Aooaping 
bdnrn CALLi lor 1,2,3,4 bdrma.

Dotxa or Janis TODAY tor Nbmwion A
s 12-5pm (806)3644661. 
EqualOppoitjn£^^^^

FARMS FOR SALE

320 acres with house, bams, 
shop, 1/4 mile center pivot 
system, 4 electric irrigation 
wells. Lots of improvements for 
the money.

320 acres with 2 irrigation wells 
and 2 pivot points. Currently in 
CRP for one more year. Will 
trade for Lubbock area farm 
land.

Dryland. 429 acres. Priced to 
sell. This farm has irrigation 
wells and underground pipe to 
depreciate.

CALL
THE TARDY COMPANY 
806 364-4561 
803 W. 1st 
Hereford, Tx. 79045

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

p a k l s a l e s .  C o  
bJock Colortyme-Hereford.

4. REAL ESTATE

House for sale 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, storage-building, N. W. pan 
of Hereford. Call 578-4206.

30944

New 16x80 3 BR/2Balh. Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Cash for your owner financed Real 
Estate note. Free Quick-Quotes. 
(806) 741-7444 or 800460-0273.

31094

Abandoned Farm house for sale & 
needs to be moved. Call 364-4021 
or 364 5922. 31126

Closeout model, one left, large 4 
bedroom, parents retreat reduced 
5,000. Now only 47,000. Low 
interest rates. Buy from the 
Professionals at Poruries Mobile 
Homes. 1-800-867-5639 or 505 
356-5639 DL 366. Se Hable 
Espanol.

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, Sl gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 - Monday thru Friday.

31069

For Rent 4 BR. 2 Bath, trailer 
house west of Hereford on Hwy. 60, 
$360 month. Call 364-3955.

31143

Civilisation K
uncivilised,

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

r
O ffering an 

excellent 
p rogram  o f 

learn ing a nd  
ca re  fo r your 
ch icken  0-121
Stale Ucerood

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

10. AN N O U N CEM EN TS

Weight Watchers is now meeting 
every Thursday in Hereford. For 
more information, please call 
1-800-359-3131. 31113

Hereford 
Lione 

_  Club
Pancake Supper
Thursday, February 29th 

5:15 pm to 8:30 pm 
High School Cafeteria

W A N T E D

Wanted: House to Rent. 2 or 3 
Bedroom. HISD Administrator; 
364-6062 after 4:30 PM. 31150'

Would like elderly person to care 
for. Will run errands or clean. Call 
363-6124. 31162

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

CNA needed immediately. Shifts 2 
to 10 and 10 to 6. Apply 231 
King wood. 31073

Company Expanding. Will train 
part-time or full-time. Serious 
inquiries. Call 363-6383. 31158

Truck Driver wanted. Hopper 
experience-1 yr CDL License, 
wages + %. Wildorado, Tx.
1-800-642-7329. 31166

1 bedroom Wanlcd hirc partinrc help for 
Bills m u  s a l e s .  C o m e  b y  
300

920
Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h ou rs. $20k  to  $ 5 0 k /y r .  
1-800-881-3358 X 1230. 31178

F in an ce  C o. lo o k in g  for  
Managcr/Trainces for new offices in 
the area. B-Loan experience 
preferred. Resume required. Contact 
Mr. Cooper at (806) 373-8020.

31187

TR I STATE  
C H E M IC A L S

E. HWY 60 - 364-3290
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
Requirements ■ CDL 
License • Hazardous 

Endorsement

W hy A d ve rtisin g  
W o rks!

Whether business is good or bad, 
you have to get your share of 

whatever business is around. Cutting 
back your advertising puts you at a 
disadvantage at the very moment 

when you need an edge. Increasing 
your advertising gives you the edge.

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. 31100

Brokers &  Mgrs. needed Pt/FT to 
Mkt. Discount Dental Plan. Grew 
Comm. 24 hrs mess. 806-622-1465.

31164

Tree &  shrub trimming &  removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilling. 364-3356. 31171

11. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation,- call >289*5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

H E R E F O R D  WI N D O W  A 
SIDING. Never paint again. 
Permanent trim and overhangs. 
Also Sun rooms, permanent 
additions, general remodel. Call 
806-364-5448 or 806 364-7053 fax.

31078

CUSTOM METAL WORKS: 
Welding, trailer repair, pipe fences, 
custom fab of any type, for your 
personal or commercial needs. Call 
806-364-5448 or 806-364-7053 
FAX. 31079

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Cotfdemid Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
5Q5 E P x k A w .

Call: 364-2027 or 364-S299 (MR HELLE)

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CON
STRUCTION

Sealed proposals for 6.285 mites 
of slurry seal overlay on FM 
1541 from LP 335 N to S frtg id 
of IH27 covered by CPM 1480- 
2-21 and on LP 335 from IH 27, 
Fust to FM 1541 overpass 
covered by CPM 2635-2-19 in 
Randall County, will be received 
at the Texas Department of 
Transportation, Austin, Texas, 
until 1:00 P.M., March 13, 1996. 
and then publicly opened and 
read.

. • -• \
Plans and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as *, 
provided by Law, are available 
for inspection at the office of 
Don Day, Area Engineer, Can
yon, Texas, and at the Texas 
Department of Transportation, 
Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
are to be ^requested from the 
Construction and Maintenance . 
Division, 200 East Riverside 
Drive, Austin, Texas 78704- 
1205. Plans are available throu
gh commercial printers in Aus
tin, Texas, at the expense of the 
bidder. * / t
The Texas Department of Trans
portation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that 
bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to submit 
bids in reponse to this invitation, 
and in consideration for an 
award.

Usual rights reserved

Classifieds 
will sell It.

364-2030
Experience enables you to rec
ognise a m istake when ysa  
make it again.

— Franklin P. Jones

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-20 CRYPTOQUOTES

F O ' H ’ Z H M Q M H H  O S  J S Q Y

E K M B H S R  O S  E R C O J F R L  J M

H E C H  U J F Q M  J M ’ H FR Q S X M ,

Y B Z R N ,  S B  B Z R R F R L  T S B

S T T F G M .  — H J F B Q M C  V E G Q E F R M  
Saturday's Cryptoquote: A MAN LEARNS ONLY 

BY TWO THINGS: ONE IS READING AND 
THE OTHER IS ASSOCIATION WITH SMARTER 
PEOPLE;—WILL ROGERS



Probe seeks to find if lives could have
Tke Hereford Brand, Tuesday, February 20,1996— Page 9

A  jealous man always finds more tliun lie i» looking for.
— M ade line  lie  Se n d e r*

been saved if trains had not caught fire
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Investiga
tors in the crash of two passenger 
trains near Washington arc trying to 
determine whether as many as eight 
of the 11 fatalities could have been 
avoided had there been no fire or if 
the victims had easier avenues of 
escape.

A Maryland state medical 
examiner reported Monday that one 
crewmen and seven Job Corps 
trainees aboard the commuter train 
that struck a Chicago-bound Amtrak 
train died from the intense smoke and 
flames, and not from the crash 
impact.

Examination of the charred 
remains showed “no evidence of 
injuries (from the crash) that would 
have been fatal by themselves,'* Dr. 
John Smialek, Maryland's chief 
medical examiner, said in an 
interview. He said two other crewmen 
and another student clearly died of 
injuries from impact.

All of the fatalities Friday were

aboard the commuter. Nine passen
gers escaped, including seven in the 
lead car that sustained the (nosi 
severe damage.

The disclosure raised further 
questions about whether survivors 
might have had problems opening 
jammed exit doors and windows, or 
had unclear instructions on how to 
open escape ways. The windows were 
made of a type of glass that would 
have been almost impossible to break, 
one investigator said.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board also was expected now 
to lake in even closer look at the 
design of the Amtrak locomotive, a 
General Motors model on which the 
fuel tanks extend beyond the main 
locomotive frame, making them more 
suscpptible to rupture if hit.

' Amtrak spokesman Clifford Black 
said Monday the locomotive, built in 
the 1970s, is the standard design in 
the railroad industry, but that Amtrak 
was gradually replacing it with a 
more modem version that encloses 
the fuel tank within the main frame.

So far, Amtrak has bought 54 of the 
newer locomotives and is one of only 
two railroads that have them. The 
railroad has 210diesel locomotives.

Ironically, the No. 2 engine on the 
Amtrak train involved in the crash 
was of the newer design, but was not 
heavily damaged. The lead locomo
tive was just beginning to shift to a 
parallel track in Silver Spring, Md., 
north of Washington when the 
collision with the commuter train 
occurred.

Witnesses have told the NTSB that 
some of the victims aboard the 
Maryland Rail Commuter frantically 
tried to get out of the car, but were 
unable to open or break windows.

“We found some doors that didn't 
open. We don’t know the reasons 
why. We also found some exit 
windows, based on sketchy reports, 
(that) may not have opened the way 
we like to see them open." said John 
Goglia, who is heading the NTSB 
investigation.

Several witnesses who arrived at 
the scene almost immediately after

Hutchison, Bush will base picks 
for president on stands on trade

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) - U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison and Gov. George 
W. Bush say their presidential picks 
will at least partly be based on 
support for free trade, apparently 
precluding protectionist candidate Pat 
Buchanan.

“I would be very concerned about 
someone who didn’t support free' 
trade being the president of the- 
United States,** Mrs. Hutchison, 
R-Texas, said Monday.

“I think this is a major issue for 
Texas. NAFTA (the North American 
Free Trade Agreement) is something 
that will benefit Texas greatly, as 
well as the entire United States of 
America, so I would have to really 
look at that issue very carefully,*’ 
said Mrs. Hutchison.

Indications have been that she will 
follow the lead of fellow Texas Sen. 
Phil Gramm, who endorsed Bob Dole

after cutting short his own presiden
tial bid. But Mrs. Hutchison says she 
won't announce her endorsement 
until later.

Asked whether she would support 
Buchanan if he were the GOP 
nominee facing President Clinton - 
whom she insists must be replaced 
with a Republican “if we are going 
tb change the direction of this 
country'* • Mrs. Hutchison said, “ I 
don't think it does any good to 
speculate.'*

Bush also said he won't announce 
his endorsement, if any, until just 
before Texas' March 12 primary.

“I'm interested in hearing what 
the debate is ... I'm going to hold my 
fire until I see the whiles of their 
eyes," Bush said, repeating a favorite 
phrase.

“1 want to hear about jobs. I want 
to hear about prosperity. I want to 
hear about Texas values of family. I 
want to make sure that the candidates

understand that Iowa and New 
Hampshire is not the whole process. 
We’ve got a unique style in Texas. 
We've got a unique set of problems. 
We've got energy issues, we’ve got 
agricultural issues, we've got free 
trade issues."

Regarding trade. Bush said, 
“Obviously, for a person who's been 
a strong free trader and a strong 
advocate of NAFTA, I will take a dim 
view... if someone comes into Texas 
and makes proposals that'll affect 
jobs and the capacity of Tfexans to 
find work and earn a living."

Buchanan's proposals to cancel 
world trade agreements, including the 
Mexican free trade pact, and to put 
tariffs on foreign good have been 
blasted by some other presidential 
candidates.

Both Bush and Mrs. Hutchison say 
they expect delegate-rich Texas to be 
a prime battleground in the GOP 
presidential race.

the crash also reported people 
banging on windows, according to 
rescue officials and published reports.

*T was trying to peel back the 
door. People were screaming. 
People were trying to beat the 
windows out, tail they wouldn't 
crack," one of the survivors. Damian 
Benitez, 19, of Philadelphia recalled 
Monday.

He and two other Jobs Corps 
students scrambled to safety through 
a jagged hole that was ripped in the 
side of the car.

Study group 
to begin year

The Southern Plains Study Club 
begins, its 19% schedule with a 
meeting on Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. in the 
Amarillo Central Library at 4th and 
Buchanan Street

The first hour features a moderated 
discussion of William H. MacLeish's 
book. The Day Before America: 
Changing the Nature of a Conti
nent.

The second meeting will feature 
Dr. Fred Rathjen, retired professor of 
history at West Texas A&M 
University.

Rathjen will present a program 
titled, "How did the Llano Estacado 
shape Paleo, Archaic and Plains 
Indian Cultures?"

The Promised Land Network, a 
regional nonprofit sustainable 
agriculture organization, sponsors the 
Southern Plains Study Club meeting 
as a format for public education and 
discussion concerning issues vital to 
regional agriculture.

The scheduled meetings will 
explore the topic of "land as an 
actor". It deals with how the land 
participates in shaping agriculture as 
well as human institutions and 
infrastructure.

The general public is invited to 
participate.

For more information about the 
meeting call Lydia Villanueva at 806- 
364-4445.

SchlabsLI ■  
Hysinger t o  J  g

SERVING 
H ER EFO R D  
SINCE 1979

r  oMMOOiry services

1500 West Perk Ave.

Richard Schlabs

l 364-1281

Am bar Griffith
A.

Phona 3S4-12S6 Each Trading Day Altar 5:30 P.M 
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Republican Party Primary...Sample Ballot

Democratic Party Primary...Sampla Ballot

INSTRUCTION NOTE:
Volt foe iht cindidili of youf choice In ooch vict fey darkening In the oval provided to Iht fell el Hi* 
m m  el lit* candidate. Yew may volt let a Mrite-fek candidile fey Mctttng fei the mam ol the candidate on 
Ifee Mne provided and dot tuning In Ike oval provided 
le Ihe NR el the line.
*1 am a Democrat and understand tfeal I am Incilgifeto 
le vole er participate In another political paity't 
primary election or convenbon during Uiia uoung 
year.* Uve only Iht marker provided. •
{HOTA OE IN5TRUCCION:
Wole pot d cmduljio Oe su ptetoencu en cjdj canera 
M aundocon^Ueum enleeieipjaoottM JJojLiuqijienU  
del nomine del cendtdMO. Oiled podte volar pot m 
tetaon oa t*  eecnbmdd e! nombte del candnielo en 
la knee ptmnsu y uenendo compteumenle et etpeuo 
ovSedo a U uquetds de le lute*.
‘Yo toy Oemocrju y compienao que no e±toy ekg&le 
peieeoUioparUipeieoUeiecaonpnmeneoUcoo- MW* de elguo ooo peitdo pouuco dmenie eue eno 
eteaoteL * SoUmente use el msttsdot ptortsunj

OEAF SMITH COUNTY. TEXAS

Prtlertnct tor Presidential Nomina*
(Preference para un candidate 

nombtado para prendenie)

C D  Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.

C D  Ted L  Gunderson 

C D  Elvena E. Uoyd-Duttie 

c d  Sal Casamassima 

C D  Fred Hudson 

C D  Heather Harder j y  y r  

o  Bill Clinton \ \ i  ^

V  Untied States Senator
(Senador dotes Estados UrudotJ

.  < ^C D  Jim Chapman « \  v >

 ̂ JJohn W ill Odam
S

Victor M .,M orales
v

John Bryant

URdod States Representative,
District It

(ftepresomatm do tea Estados 
Urndot, OttOTte Hum. 19)

i M ichael G. Clennan 

> John W . Sawyer

(Comeuonado do Fenocarntet) 

i Hector Uribe

Ckifi ju iiic * Suoreme Court
(Juei PreuiertU. Coda Suptema)

D Andrew Jackson Kupper

Justice, Suoreate Court, Place 1 
P uu , Cotta Suptema, Lugat Hum. 1)

ZD Patrice Barron •

Psm, Cotta 
=3 Gena Kady

Court, H acat 
LugatHum t)

MARCH t2,1996
Judge, Court of Criminal 

Appeals, Place 1
(Juez. Code de Apelaoones 
Cnmmales. Lugar Num I)

Bob Perkins

Frances Northcutt

Judge, Court ot Criminal 
Appeals, Place 2

(Jucz, Cone de Apelaoones 
Cnmmales. Lugar Hum. 2)

C D  Gary Taylor 

C D  Winston Cochran 

a  Norman Lanlord 

c d  Charles Holcomb

Judge, Court ot Criminal 
Aopeaia, Place 3

(Juez, Cone de Apelaoones ' 
Cnmmales. Lugar Hum J) '

C D  -Frank Maloney - '

\ ^SheriH
, (Shenle) -  ' *' ’
Joe C . Brown, Jr. r

Fidel M . R eyna.'Jr.

*  County Tax Assessor-Codector
(Ascsot-Cptecter de Impuestes del Condado)

C D  Margaret Del Toro

County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1
(Comtstonado del Condado. Piecmlo Num I)

C D  Tony Castillo

D f s a lo a l  DRa  •_ F H v R K I  B O . J
fCommionado dal Condado, Ptecmto Hum 3) 

Troy Don Moore

Couoly CNalrman 
(Prestderda dal Condado)

■ Prtdoct CNoNsmo, Prodnct No. S 
(Praateante dal Praeatte. Ptecmto Mum. 3)

112 da m ono  da 1996)

\

v , '
v . , . .

/

This is a combieed baNoL 
Coeafy coraraisskmer sad
predact cMdidetcs In Predacts 
1 isd  3 will be listed oaty oa 
tbose ballots.

D E A F  S M I T H  C O U N T Y .  T E X A S

OtSTROCTKM NOTE:
Vele tor Ifee cssildeto ol your cfeetoe to eeeft rase 
fey darkening to Ifee mrsi prodded to Nto toS of Sto 
u a t  e« Ifee candldEto. You mey veto tor isrdfe to 

dldato fey EMfelug In toe maam etf^e eandtdato so

to Ifee leN at Ihe Rue. You may «oto tor ooe pttd* 
OtMtol candidile afeoae nama appears oo Ifea feNtol 

in  bibbS fftB  fB ff ^^f fhB
AIRBOlllltClMlldtlfyibMyVBlllftMMOBlMM 
hy difbenlng In Hib BbBl ptBvht^ |§ IhB iBtl Bf 
cbbibiRM .* Mali BDljf bub ckBht.
*1 am a RepufeMcan and undsrstond Mm I I am htoRgMs 
to voto e» pRrtlrlptoR to snatoar pcMkal party's

year.*
wBB BfWV 8 l9  BMffhBf p fg g k h A ,ptojAOE mnwcSStVotoporetcandddo desupreterenas en cede cetme 
aenendocompteismeiee etespeoaoudsdnaleaqumida 
del nombte del candelalo. Oiled podia tutor pot as 
eeradn matte esotbmtdo el eoadte del eeeddeio ee 
U Sntu ptovnu f Senendo compleumetue el e*p»uo 
audada a to oqamda de to deee. Orted puede volar 
potuncanddmpenpmadatdaeanaeamOtaapateaa an la OoNU par tenendo eonpmemem et eepam own 
todo 4 U uqutetde del nombte del eaaddata o usied 
puede wotor cumoMPtonto no eemptoatebdo pot aeeetde 
compieumenie el espaoo ovatodo a to oqutetde de 
las paHbns no oomptomaado. Haps aotonianto uni Mtoooatn.
*Yo aoy Rapufeicano y oomprandB duo no atooy atogOto 
paraMtoroAdfecdurantoatoooMpnaianaotoaDn- 
eenoon de eppm eae parado pattern aurmaa asas sue 
otoctorat*
Eatomonto uaa el narradM i — O l

Prater ence lor Proaldanial Norolooo
(Ptelet enoa para un candidate v

nombtado para pteautetdc) ~

C D  Alan L Keyes
V

v
C D  Slevt Forbes \  

c z d  Lpmer Alexander \ \  J  ^

.-O r  V )
C D  Phil Grammy 

c d  Mary ‘Franca* LsTulle 

C D  Susan Ducey 

c d  Patrick J. "Pat" Buchanan 

C D  Morry Taylor 

C D  Richard G. Lugar 

C D  Charles E. CoNms 

c d  Uncommitted

United Stales I
sadordeloeEi

Phil Gramm

David Young

Henry C. (Hank) Grover

iMkti m  

Larry Combeet

M A R C H  1 2 ,  I M S

(Comtnmado da Fanout t das) * 

i Carole Keeton Rylander

i Robert A. (Bob) Wood

CMet Justice, Supreme Court 
(Juei Prestecnie. Cone Supreme)

d  Tom Phillips

Msadta, Supremo Court, Place t 
(Juaz. Cotte Suptema. lugar Hum. 1)

ZD John Comyn

Jm S cc, Supreme Court, Place 2 
(Juoi, Cotte Suptema. Lugar Hum 2)

=D  Jam es A. Baker

JuoSca, t uprsms Court, Plata 3, - 
Unexplred Term

(tuax, Cotla Supreme, Lugar Hum X 
Duraobn Rename del Cargo)

4*\ /
ZD Greg Abbott

Judge, Court al Criminal 
>. ^Appaals, Place 1
(Juei, Cotta da Apalacionaa 

Cnmmales, lugar Hum t)
S '  ^

c c t  Janice Law  >  r  

C D  Susan Baetz Brown
^  \ \ s

rf D  Jampt (Daniel) Boone
O'

C D  Jeffrey B. Keck

Sue Holland 

Glen Beaman 

Matthew Paul

JoSgo, Court of Crtmfoal 
Rmmdte. Place 2

(krai. Cone da Apalacionaa 
Cnmaudaa, t “Q*e Man. 2)

Mika Kaasler 

Ray J. McOuary 

Pat Barber 

Brad Wiawel 

Paul Womack

(12 dm m ono dm 1996)

Chief Justice, 7th Court el 
Appeals District

(Jucz Pic side nlc. Ctulede 
Apelaoones. Disuto Hum. 7)

C D  John T. Boyd

Shcntf
(Shenle)

C D  Mike Morrison

County Commissioner, Pracloct No. I-
(Comtuonado del Condado, Ptecmto Hum. I)

C D  W ayne Betzen

County Commissioner, Precinct No. 3 
(Comtuonado del Condapo, Piecmlo Num 3)

= 3  D an  Hall

County Chairman
(Piesidente del Condado)

C D  Fran Tooley

M, 144-El |Vu(U tM J fu j

Precinct Chsirman, Precinct No. 3 
(Pieudunte del Piecmlo, Piecmlo Num 3)

C D  M ike Brum ley 

C D . ---------------------- i (V mu m io)

JnSbo, Court el Crtouooi 
Aoposis, Ptfeico 1

(krai, Canada Apatacmnes 
CebamaJee, lugar Hum 3)

Cheryl A. Johnson 

Tern Pnoe

Jonn bfiawy

J. Gary Trichler

> Hum it)

• This is a combined, ballot. 
County commissioner and 
precinct candidates in PrecincLs 
1 and 3 will be listed only on 
those ballots.

V  .Iw iu nulj---k-- ‘Sk
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a

PUREX LAUNDRY  
DETERGENT

C lux**' from 121 oz. jxnvr 
<k*r or 1 gallon liquid with 
<ir without hk\uh.

G IBSO NS 
M IXED NUTS

with peanuts or 
cashew halves.

12 oz. can 
Reg. 3.29

SI 4trs le s k g u irdifJE' L

LUVS
DIAPERS

\  ot/f «. hoit e ot «1, 
a .' a > « 4  a n d  * 5  V

r

67

BRAWNY BIG ROLL 
PAPER TOWELS

Strong and tough 
towels with thirst 
pockets.

PRESTONE 
ANTIFREEZE

Protect your car 
from winter freeze- 
ups and summer 
boil-overs.

$5
M OTOR OIL

Choose from a spe
cialise let Hon of 
motor oil that we 
have in stock.

r ELLIS CHILI
Choose from a variety of 
Ellis chilies or tamales.

15 oz. Chili without beans.~99*
45 oz. Hot Chili with beans~.79*
15 oz. Mild Chili with beans. ..79*
15 oz. Tamales...69*
15 oz. Chili Beans and Gravy...2/iB8*
16 oz. Refried Beans...2/88*

ELLIS BEEF 
STEW

24 oz. Beef Stew...1.69

KODAK
35mm FUNTIME FILM
Photo* ioj in  u ■' i 1 C ib

V

.  -  t x ■ t
a > y

i\
V.

T -  M
mm n U

r*SLIMLINE TELEPHONE
Featuring tone/pulse. 
desk ofw all 
mountable, last 
number redial 
and available 
in Hunter 

'Green and Blatk and 
White. No. SW-204

C O N A IR ’

S H A R P

l i
■ H lb l

SOLAR
ALCULATOR
Solar f>owered, 8- 
digit LC D, 4 key 
memory, percent, 
square keys and 

* ornes with wallet. 
No. EL-376.

99

8 -D IG IT  CALCULATOR

. 0

8-digit LCD, 3 
key memory, per
cent and square 
keys No. EL-233.

t 99

CELEBRATE GIBSON'S 33rd ANNIVERSARY

J
s f

I

E U R E K A  

S U P E R  

B R O O M .

r  RUBBERMAID N 
ASSORTMENT

C hoose tro'" a 
tutlerv trav 8 
strainer, 2.25 ql 
piu her. 2 qt. 
bottle and 
mm h more.

$2 \
*

tL ) i

^iUFFET AN D  SWAG  
LAMPS,

( hoosc from a 
wide assortment of 
Buffet or Swag 
lamps. Assortment 
will varv bv store.

s r

W- ry'*Tj

CHEEZ-IT'S
C hoose from 
10 oz. regu
lar, white 
t heddar or 
hot and spicy

HYDROX COOKIES
Choose from 16 oz. Hydrox 
or Vienna Fingers.

A P P E A R A N C E  
S H A M P O O  & 

C O N D IT IO N E R
-5=a

c s n

>  r
/

Bonu:
kef

is  S

LENS EXPRESS 
SALINE 

SOLUTION
12 oz. book 

Reg 1.69

99*

COCA- 
COLA & 

DR. PEPPER 
OR 7UP

20 oz. bodies 
Reg. 2.99

2/$5

r ROBINSON 
23 PIECE 

KITCHEN KADDY
Indudes spatulas, spoons, 

grater, pizza cutter.

9 69 Reg. 14.26

CHARLE! 
BOWEN'S 

SUPER 
VALU 

BLANKET39 6
72*X90* 
Reg. 6.58

MAYBELUNE
M A K E - U P ^

I
o  c % -U
L  J O ff W

RESOLVE
FOAM CARPET 

CLEANER
22 oz can

' I
RSOLVt

CHEF BOYARDEE 
SESAME STREET 

PASTA 
SHAPES & 

MEATBALLS
1S oz can, Reg. 7 9 i

2/88
V

NURTURE 
20 LB. 

DOG FOOD

l?

KLEEN STRIP 
LACQUER 

INI

V

THINNER
O nenlon 
Reg. a96

9 65
THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT GIBSON'S

Prices G ood through Tuesday, February 27th.

1115 West Park Avenue • 364-3187
Monday - Saturday 9 am to 9 pm • Sunday 10 am to 6 pm

m

}


